
Convocation Site
'f.! ' '4,' f" " d- ill .."'_ I
;,/I~{" " . ~ .' .0.Honors 'Awa r sE C'0 ~.'D f. ~ The University of Cincinnati's traditionally most coveted

~ ' student awards went to one co-ed and three men Tuesday,
May 16, at DC's annual Honors Day convocation. They were
among scores of awards to DC students for outstanding quali ..-
ties of leadership and scholarship.
Dr. Hilmar C. Krueger, dean of ,

-; Vol: XLVI,No. 29 UQ's University College, presided.
Co-sponsor of the convocation
were UC chapters of 'Mortar Board
and Omicron Delta Kappa, national"
women's and men's upper class
honor societies,
The 1961 Robert Patterson Mc-

Kibbin memorial .gold 'medal for
manliness was awarded to Thomas
B. Borcherding, A&S '61, of 3038.
Feltz avenue. Recipients are chosen
by members of the arts and sci-
ences faculty as outstanding ex-
emplars of the ideals _of manhood.
As the student best exemplify- /

ing. interfaith amity in campus life, '
Glenn Cooper, Bus. Ad. ',62-of Day-
tori, .Ohio, ,received the annual
$300 B'nai B'rith Hillel' Founda-
tion's AUredM. Cohen Interfaith
Award.
James Woodard, Bus. Ad'

J
'61, of

3253 Glendora ~ver,lUe,and Joyce
Clark, AA '61,'of 836 S1, James
Toad, Covington, Ky., won awards
as top all-around senior woman and
man-those exhibiting the best in
leadership, character, scholarship,
and participation in campus activi-
Nes.
'Miss Clark was winner of the"C"

, Series BE 29 Z552 (,
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Theme' 'Exempli/ies' 'Spirit
'As 'Se~ior~-Week .'Near~

by Bernie Segel - and assistant dean of the College price7wm be .$:2.50 per couple.
'I'h therr f thi .. 'S: of Arts and Sciences. Tickets will ,be on .sale outside, e. erne 0, IS year s ellIor, , '. ...., . . . the ,g.riH £tom 11a.m. to 1 p.m.

Week is "Spirito! '61" exempli- T>heRevere.nd Mil.o Beran starting May ~2~ They will al.so
fying spirit, unity 'and leadership will' deliver .the lnvecaflon. be available' at 'the door the
throughout the campus. High- Senior, or~tor,wil~be ~il1'lWood-, !ligh! o·f :the-dance~. TlJe.dan.ce

- lighting th week will be the Bac- . ard. Ron Walker will r present IS open, to' ~II sen,lo~s, seruor
e '.. .... ' accelerants. and their,' dates.

calaureate, the Senior Prom and the se,nlorclass gift. '.. .•.•.. Dress is s~mi-formai. ~o-chair-
the Senior Buffet Banquet. . Seniors should assemble at-the men of the prom a're Sandy

The Baccalaureat~\ will be Quadrangle at 9:15 , in caps and Fplkari~ Rick GrHfiths.
held at 10' a.m. on Thursday, gowns. ',lIT case of' rain~ Bacca- t~Th~Senior Buffet Banquet wi~l
J. 8' . th G' k A hi-" laureate 'wilt be held in Wilson beheld from. Q to 7 p.m. on Fri-
une '. an . e r~e mp .1 '" . . ~day, June 9 m the Great Hall of

theater. Sentors WIll meet an Auditorium. C~aI:men of the 'the Union.' The price" will be
the Quadrangle at. 9:15 a.m. Baccalauraats 'se~v1Ces are Judy ,$1.75 lor adults and 85 cents for
Pare~ts an~ fnend~ ,~f the Conover and Stan Moskey. children. This'banquet is for all

.graduatmg seniors are invited to , On Thursday from 9 to 1 the seniors. their parents and their
. , attend the Baccalaureate service. SenJor Prom will be held at friends: Tickets will be on sale
The speaker will be Joseph E. the' Lookout House. The Art outside of the grill May 29 to
,HollIday, director of admissions Hales Band will perform. The June 2. ,

. ;. The ever-all Senior Week co- ,

U"I " S B "., chairmen are Joyce Clark and'. exponsors anquet NickShafor.'

Spring Sports'To' Honor

Sigma. Sigma 'Carnival, Saturday
, . .

'Ug1y ,~Man~',-Highlig'htsFete

\'

Sigma.Eigma's carnival will be
held on Saturday, May 20, in the
University's Armory Fieldhouse.,
'The festivities'Qegin .at 7:30 p.m.
~nd :will , continue uu 11 -p.m.
Tapping for Sigma Sigma will
begin about 10:39 p.m.

There will be 31' booths, plen-
ty o,f popcor.n and cotton candy.
The highlight of the night: will
be 'the~'Ugly Ma'n" contest run-
riingfrom 9to 10:3'0 p.m, Each
fraternity will try ',to' make-up
one' of its members' as an ugly
mart. Atrophy will' be, award~ '
ed to the fraternity with the
ugli,est· contestant.' ,."
In ' another .old 'favorite the"

men 'will have a' chance ..to prove
their'IIlUscular abilities by pound-
ing a car ,with a sledge hammer.
T:I1ophieswill also be 'awarded to
the' fraternity and sorority hav- ,
ing the most beautiful, most pop-
ular, .most carnival-like booths. \
Door prizes. will amount to 'sev-

,~ral . hundred :dollais in gifts.
Tickets for the various booths' can
be, purchased at the door or: from,

, Sigma Sigma members circulat-
ing through the crowd. The prize
for most popular booth will go to
the one receiving' the most tick-
ets.
"The proceeds of the Carnival

will go toward Sigma Sigma's
Fine Arts Fund, to. acquire fine

very worthy cause."
Sigma Sigma Is- a men'shorror-

ary whose members weat black
'1' 0 b e s at tapping ceremonies
Their symbol is' the skull and
cross bones:

A student attempts to see how big a bite he can take at last year's
Sigma Sigma Carnival. '"

arts objects to be given annually
to the university," commented.
Jay Green, Bus. Ad. '62, Carnival
Chairman. He continued; "We
know everyone will have a fine
time at the event and it is for a

Mr. Woodard Miss Clark

ring of the Women's Athletic As--
sociation.
Woodard was chosen 1961 Sigma

Sigma "Mr. Bearcat."
Other honors and awards:
Mortar Board awards for senior

:scholarship-Patricia Laping, A&S
"61:Leslye Osborne, A&S '61, Elda
Flamm, Pharm. '61, Carol Thorup-
son, Bus. Ad., '61, Laura Grafton,
N&H, '61, Joanne Kathman, A&S
'61, Mary C. Mettman, Bq.s.Ad. '61~
Joyce Clark, AA '61; new Mortar
Board . president, Sarah McCoy
HEc '6~.
Omricon Delta K a 'p p a $100

scholarship to the freshman man
, best exemplifying ODK standards,
Joseph Farkas, Eng. '65; new ODK
, (Continued on Page 3)

Girls Chosen For Ivy Chain
, -

To loin In 'Baccalaureate

"CincinnatuS', a UC service 0'1'-
tganization, "selected 21 new mem-
hers this week. Among the new
members are Max White, AA '62,
Barb Holan, A&S '62 Allen Fis-
gus, A&S '64, Bob (}aines, A&S
'64, Margo Johnson, A&S '64, Al-
an Rosenberg, A~S '62"Phil San-
tora, A&8 '62, and Kay Ferguson,
Bus. Ad. '64. .
Others tapped are Stan Isaac,

Bus, Ad. '65, Jerry Lewis, Bus.
Ad. '64, Pat Mcleary, Bus. Ad. '63,
130b Neel, Bus. Ad. '63, Jim Say-
ler, Bus. Ad. '65, Susan Heil, TiC
'64, and Pat Zeigel, TC '63.

are Virginia foster, Regina Leimen-
stoll, Sally McCoy, Nancy Morton'
and Nancy Pape,
There are twelve girls eligible in

Nursing and Health; They are Glen-
nys Abbott, Julia Bever,·, Judith
Engel, Barbara Federbush,MarDyn
Foglesong, Sandy Keitz, Ann Lout-
zenheiser, Bonnie Moeller, Sue
MoodIer, Myrna Moore, Emily
Schmidt, and Jacqueline Shope. -
Sapdy Reed is from Pharmacy.

"'t'4\

Clement St. John The Ivy Chain for 1960-61 will
consist of 56 girls.. .. Assumes Position IThe Ivy Chain has been in ex-The Ulex .Spring Sports Banquet WIll be held, at 6: 30 . istence as long as the' baccalau-

p. m. on Monday, 'May 22 in the Faculty Dining Room. Ad- At Med. Cente r rea~e ce.remony. At one time the
mission will be $1.25 Ior.students and $2.25 for the general ) Unlversl.ty had an Jvy Day, ~e-
, ublic - - . Dr. Clement F. S1, John, O~io for~ ~~ntor wee~. Now the senaor
p . ...-, ~ :..... ... native and internationally-known a~hvlttes are spread out. .Jack Twyman of the Cincinnati ored forhavmg the best record .... "The Ivy Cham IS an old Cin-
Royals will be toastmaster. As a in school history this year (10-3). medical figure who, WIll play a einnati tradition, and one of the
member or the UC basketball Also honored will be the tennis leading role in advancing Cin- prettiest," said Dean Lillian John-
team of '54-'55, he was the second team, which tied for first in the cinnati's medical education is as- son. The Ivy Chain is similar to
highest scorer in HC history, A:t, MVC, the .golf team, which finish- suming his new University of daisy chains in the other colleges.
present he is also a sportscaster ed third in the MVC, and the C· . t' iti this' k The junior girls chosen for the
for W:CPO-TV: ba~ehan . team, which won' the mcinna 1 pOSII.ons IS we~. ivy Chain are selected by the,
The .invocation and benediction eastern division of the.MVC. Dr. S1, John has Just become VIce Junior Class Advisory Board.

will be given by Hank Stroh. Tickets may _he purchased at president I of the University, di- They are selected on parficipa-
At the banquet the swimming' theat,hletic office or 'fr 0In, any rector 'of its Medical Center and tion in activities. and academic-

team will be .honored .for being Ulex member. , They will',al:so be professor of hos ital administra- averag.e. . , '
the number nme team m the na-, on .sale across from .the gmH to- ti . it C 11p f M di : ' All girls who meet.the standards
tion: " day, tomorrow and Monday from IOn,m IS , 0 ege a e lCme'are qualified, there is no picking
The wrestling team.will be hon- 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.' (Continued on- Page 2) "and choosing as to just who is

. , wanted.
Six colleges have qualified girls.
Applied Arts has five. They are

Abigail Carroll, Carolyn Kuwatch,
Suzanne Lesh, Shirley Lutz and
Anita Stith. _
The 13 girls £'1'0111 Arts and Sci-

ence are -Barbara Bowling, Karen
Crauder, Ann Fry, Ruth Gold-
berger, Susy Hayes, Peggy Heisel,
Irene Keys, Ann 'Kuehner, Dee
'Larkin, , J e rr n ie Rahe, .Carolyn
Schmerr, Joan Thompson, and Toni
Warburg. '
The College of Education "has 20

"girls eligible. They ani Carole Bero-
- set, Marcia Detmering, PatriciaEl,
liott, Lynne Heil, 'Hetty Hennjes,
Carol Hoffeld, Gail Kizer;, Rita
Kreindler, Shirley Kruse, Ester
Minson, Caroline Muster, Lee Pol-
lock, Mary Lou Reis, Barbara Roe,
. Marsha Schomburg, Marty Schriev- ,
. er, 'Julie Shinkle, Carol Traut,'
Brenda Warthen, and Patricia Wil-
son . ./ _
Home Economics has five. They

Cincinnatus 'Sotiety" Selects
'21 Students As "Members

Band Concert
To Be May 21
In Eden Park

t'1

\~

Markil1g, the season's first
concert performance in a Cin-
clnnar] park, a free public pro-
gram will be presented at 3
p.m. Sunday" May 21, in the
Murray Seasongood Memori"Jl
Pavilion, Eden Park, by the
University of Cincil1nati Con-
cert .B~nd.
Ffnal UC Concert Band per-

formance of the year, the open-
air program will feature the per-
cussion section playing Abel's-
"Serenade to a Sand Dune."

Also,on the progr~m: "Amt;r.
-Ican Ov~rture for Band;" by
Jenkins; "March and Proce-s-
sion of Bacchus," by Delibes;
"Suite for Band," Burnett C;
Tuthill, "Suite' in Eb for Band,"
by Holtz; selections from. "Ca ••.•
ousel," by Rodgers and Ham'!'
merstein; finale from "Sym-
phony No.4," by Tschaikovsky;
"~eguine for Band," by Osser;
"Barnum .and .Bailey's ,Favor,.
ites," by King and "Stars and
Stripes Forever." by' Sousa., .

Completing the Iisr are Nash
McOimley, Eng. '64, Paul Marsh- .""
all, Eng. '64, Regina Eeimenstoll,
HE.c .'62, Linda White, N&H '63,
Sandy Davis, N&H '62, and Susie
AHen, P:harrn. '6-3.
Cincinnatus performs various

services to the University, 'inetud-
ing the Coke parties for incoming
freshmen, tours for Senior Day
when inc-oming freshmen visit the
campus, and tours for other
events when other than UC stu-
dents visit the campus,

~'W . ....-.....-..,.,_.... _~.
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Enqlish ...Club .Aids COREProtes~s. .Jr,
::Creati~e' Thinki-ng"·Sa,Ys Gardens

Last" seme~ter the, En?iish C,lub-' o~ his o~n poetry,' and essay on . The :Congress of Ra~Jal Equa~. ~aid its members determined by i a
'" ~as_ formed to fulfill lt~ obliga- - hIS Poetics. _ .ity ,(CORE) p~ot~sted .Jhe U,nI- test of the facilities on April-29. AI-
tions to the student by encourag-: Malanga' then :tu r n e-d to v.ersity . of ,CmcmnatI Junior tho' gh 11 U' rsit t d t. t"- .' ' . 1 ' It' f M I ' t u a nIVerSI y s uen smg crea rve ,mterests, and intel- accounts to Willard Maas' poetry ,cass s seec Ion 0 -. 0 0 n , I .e . ,
lectual purs~~ts ,and stimulate the in that he finds the past a mar- Gardens, for th~ Ju?~or Pro~, m we r' e i~l~owe? 'jto attend the
student s thinking through dis- -r velous inexhaustabl'esource' to letters to University President prom, the choice otf the Gardens
eussion groups.' Some :0£ these gauze -his images. He is a sym- 'Walter C. Langsam. and -, City . as the site' for the prom 'con-
have been led by students; others bolist-poet, speaking "in terms of Manager, C. A. Harrell. - stituted, according to CORE, mem-
by guest speakers. ',indirect metaphorical speech .The basis of GORE's protest is 'hers, suprpo:t. of ah~sine,ss who.se

In the past the club has o.f- meant to carry or to suggest- a r that .Meonltte Gardens discrim- nOJ:malpohcl~S are m directvio-
fere~ students an opportvnity hidden reality. - ir.ates against Negroes, as CORE; / labon. OIf.st.ate law and of. the
~ ~ad ~eir own ~~~ and -----~---------------~. democratIc~e~s~f ~e U~Ne~
club ~embers have given their ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~ty.~
criticisms o-f them. Profession-
al writers have been discussed,
and the club gave a tea.for El-
liston Poet, Richard: Eberhart,
when he was on campus pre-

". senting public lectures, Plans
for next semester will include
attendanc~ of dramatic preseri-

. 'tations in the vicinity and a re-
view ~n them at thefollowhlg
meeting. - -
The English Club's last activity

Was on May 10. Gerard Malanga,
AA:. '65, gave a comprehensive
[~cture on the modern pbets Wil-

, lard Maas and Daisy Aldan _read-
jng from their works 'with criti-

. cal' introductionsl, and a- reading

(Continued from Page 1)
To accept these- UC posts-he . ~~J ' • - .. r ;

recently retired from the U'-S."<?ther shoes may look like Keds, but-only U. S. Keds® can give you "that great
Army, "Medical Cor-ps after 31 ~ ~eling." Because Keds have a patented shockproofed arch cushion and
years' distinguished ·service. As-, cushioned inner sole, And .because Keds
a major g~neral, he was com- \ are bum over tested, scientific lasts, to flt
[lnariding the vast Walter Reed all feet perfectly, even narrow ones. Keds
~rmy Medical Center, Washing- are right :for class, gym,·tennis court or
ton, _D.C.,.. . . dorm. Machine-washable (and they e~eA
During his final weeks at the «Ook_good'clean). His: KedsUCou,rt King."

Walter Reed Center, he and Mrs. _Hers: Keds "C.hampion.,,',Get your U~s.
St. John were, showered with nu- !<eds at good shoe or' department stores.
mer 0 u s farewell testimonials. '. . '
During these he was presente-d bY'@/.
Maj. Gen. Thomas J. Hartford; " ,'
deputy surgeon general Army ,.
With th~, first oak ~eaf cluster t~ ; RUBBI'R '.

the Legion of Merit,

DC (,o,e,ds Ga,i1n
-New .Dorm,itory

~'>-

The UC Board ,authorized the
purchase of an apartment house
at 384 Probasco Street as tem-
porary residence hall for approxi-
mately 90 women students. The
building is known as the Huber
Apartments.

With a minimum of altara-
tions, the building can be con.

~ verted for vresldence hall pur-
poses. The three-story brick
structure, erected in 1923, now
has 19 apartments. U is owned
by LeRoy,; F•. Junclas.. VC- ex-
pects to have it ready for.- resi-

• dence hall use by September,
1961. _- i

The University is also using
the former' Marburg 'Hotel, 258
Ludlow Avenue, as, a temporary
women's residence hall. Now
owned by, uc, it is .called Lud-
10w Hall.

Plans are nearing eompletion
for a high-rise residence hall
to be erected on -the' north sitle
of Calhoun Street east of the
University YMCA.. 'This "'will
house an estimated 900'women
students.

.:.~.:.~ '.'~'.'....•

"'-

;';;i\P)~V-"·_··-'~

;1\-

fl!b<?thU. S. Keds and the bJuelabel are registered trademarks of

V b,iled States Rubbe-r
~~CK~f~~I.~R ~~NT~Hf N~W XORK ~Q •. Nl;;W YORK,

-,

. 27.7~w.CalhoUi\Street

-:CANDLEL-I(iHT .CAFE
PIZZA- AT IT'S BEST

8" Giant 'Hoagy
Hoagys
Steaks

Sandwiches -

,Tuna, Fish
Jri'ed Fish

., '"

Spaghetti and
Meat Balls

WE, DELIVER ~ UN -'1.:35-52· AV. ,1.,~9595

Ravioli .
'~

Fish Baskets
Hambul'gers" '
-Italian sa'iad
O,p~n.'til' .2 :30'--1

I,

, ,;t:'. .•_ -

Prom -Site;
'De ., e t ', ,ISC~lmlna'ory'

-

University officials pointed out
that the decision to hold. the 'pr-om
at Moonlite Gardens was made by.
"Voteof the Junior Class last No-
vember. A~ .that time there were
no protests, and no protests were
heard, until the week in which the
prom was to occur. ' ,
GORE is an- Inter-racial group

'utHizing direct, non-violent ac-
tion to end discrimination based
on skin color, national' origin or
religion,

Adv,

(4uthor oJ"1Wasa Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
, Loves.oJ Dobie Gillis," etc.). ' '.'

,\

OLD>GRADS NEVER DIE

In just a matter of weeks many of you will be graduating"":
esp-eciallyseniors. .
You are of course eager to go out in the great world where

opportunities are li'initlessand deans nonexistent. At the sarrie
time yourhearts areheavy at the thought of losing touch with
so many classmates yOUhave come to know and love.
~t is my- pleasant task today to assure you that graduation

need not mean losing touch with classmates; .al1you have to-do
is join the Alumni Association and every year you will receive

· a bright, newsy" chatty bulletin, chock full of information about
· all your old buddies,

Oh, what a red-letter day it is' at my house, the day the
Alumni Bulletin arrives! I cancel all,my engagements, take the
phone off the hook, dismiss my chiropractor, put the ocelot

- outside, and settle down' for an evening of pure pleasure with
the-Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro

· Cigarettes. j ~- ,

Whenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even
more furl. That filter, that flavor, that pack or box never fails
to heighten my pleasure whether I am watching the television
'or playing buck euchre or ,knitting an afghan or reading Mad
or enjoying any other fun-filled pursuit you might name-ex.
cept, of course, spearfishing .: But .then, how much spearfishing
does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live?
But I digress. Letus return to my Alumni, Bulletin and let

me quote for you the interesting tidings about all my old friends
lind classmates: .> "

-, Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been a wing-dinger of ~,
year for all us old grads I Remember Mildred -Cheddar and.
Harry Camembert,' those crazy -kids who always held hands in
Econ II? Well, they're married now and living in Clovis, New
Mexico, where Harry. rents spearfishing equipment and Mildred
has just, given birth to a lovely .28:.pound daughter, her second
in four months. Nice going, Mildred and Harry!
Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to sue.•

eeed? 'Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week he
was voted "Motorman of the Year" by his fellow workers in
the Duluth .streetear system. "lowe -it all to my brakeman,"
said ·JethrO-.in a eharacteristieally modest acceptance speech.
Same old Jethro!
Probably the most glamorous time of all us alums was had by

/ Francis Macomber last year. He went ona big game hunting.
safari all the way to Africa! We received many interesting post
cards from Francis until he was, ~las,accidently shot and killed
by his wife and white hunter; Tough luck, Francis!
",Vilma "Deadeye" Macomber, widowof the late beloved

Francis Macomber, was married-yesterday to Fred "Sureshot" '
Qui£nby, whitehunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in
NaiJ,'obi.Good luck, Wilma and Fred! ,
Well, alums, that just about wraps it up for this year. Keep

,rem flying I ' © 1961M~X Shulman

• .-4

Old grads, new grads, underarads, all agree: The best new
nontilter cigarette in ,many a long year is the king-size
PhilipMo~ris Commander. -We'kome-aboard!

.Ad:v•
•••••
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'S0phomore,Clas~,F9r61",6z.·Delta'Tau, '·Delta Emerges
Prepares Fo'rSpiritBanquet.Victoriousln Annual Sing~'
On May 9 the newly elected The banquet IS going to be helg' '. .~, '

sophomore c I ass officers met on September' 23, in the great .Delt~ Tau 'J?eltaemergedas it, "We had :65men~on the stage
ith D' St 11 and Dean Stuart . " d t .. ,. T', k- VlCtO:m ~he Sing ~e.ld. last Sun- and everyone-sang hIS heartout,"

WJ ean u Y . ' hall of .the stu en union. IC day m .WIlson Auditorium Run- h id. f th . g ,. e salfaculty advisors . or L! e comm ets will be madeavailable to the ners up were Pi Kappa . Alpha, . . .
Year The purpose of the meet- . , . f' h . . r to the Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Theta Following the an.nouncement- of. . . mcommg res men pno ' . , . th' th D It bb d. . to discuss plans for the . Chi. e wmner, e e s tnt> e
mg was ~ .' banquet. . . '. their director on the stage and
second annual Spirit Banquet to '.' . h The wmmng Delts were dIrect.. - t.~ 11' . t '.' ./t' d hi tThe selection of MIS'SUC Fres • . ed by Sam ,ev'enlfa"l.tlY ranspor e urn 0
be~held next fal.I. , man will be made at-this dinn;r~ Fisher, Eng. Burnet Woods lake for a dunking.
The 'banquet IS part Q1~" the .or- Petitions for committee chair- '61., Their s?ng . !he audience at the. Sing was

1entation program for incoming b ' h' be ~ was, "Emitte one of the largest In recent
. men and memersave . een S irit " S I -freshmen The entire 'banquet .... . " r ' .. ,... .' , plrI um, a years. 0 'many peop e were

_.. ad .' . a d car- made available through the fra- L at -i n hymn. there, ,in fact, that the, parflcl-
a.n mIxer. IS arran~e an I ternities, sororities, and, the Pi Kappa';AI- pating groups gave up their
ried out" by the sop omore c ass. dorms or they may 'be 'picked up pha,'directed seats after they sang.
under the class officers. General., . ,. ..' . , ' r., by C h"a-r I e s ." ' .
. , . f th b t . , AI" at the Union desk. Thepetitlons B itt E Chairman of. the Sing was John
Chairman . or e anque IS - d h D f ri on, ng, B t E '62 W ki g ith himlen Fisgus, sophomore c I ass must be. ~eturne ~o t e ean :o I , 64, '. san g e~, ng.. .or III w
Treas'urer~ 'Men's office by Friday, May -26. "When Good

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;"'_~ """__ ~ '_._--;I Sam Fisher Men Sing" and.

TA WA NA * A t' ," t G-ft, ' .."Ride the" Chariot." Sigma AI--. - s ronau . I S _pha Epsilon directed by Tom
(:*Out of This World Gi~ts) Williams, A&S '62, sang "Give

Now! another TA-WA- Me Your Tired, Y~ur ~oor."
NA F1RST '- from the The.ta Chi" directed by ,~ave
"M' · I I II H··" Oberlin, Eng. 61, presented Mayagle r S e, altl. Now Thy Spirit." ,.
1000s Qff· Tha- Beaten ~Track A total of nine fratprnifies
Gifts for All Occasions, Both, were entered in' the cempetl-.
Sexes. We cover S. America,tion part of the program. Four
the C,aribel sororities and 'one fraternity

also sang but were on a non-
competitive basis.
Fisher credited the Delt vic-

.tory to teamwork and group spir-

274 'L'UDLOW UN 1~2516
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- IMPALA CON\tE~TIBLE
'Here's top-down going
at its' breezy" best.
-An d, like ~alf five
Chevy Impalas, it's
'available- with Super
'Sport 'features" that
set it apart from any-
thing else on the road.

*Optional at extra cost, as a
, complete kit.

~

( ,

Sports' car spice 'nevetcame in'
so many oarieties .; Ch~vrolet1
Maybe you're a fellow with more or less normal driving habits who's looking
for a change of pace..Or maybe you're a red-hot sports car buff. Either way,
you'll find the fastest r~lief for that tantalizing itch in your driving foot at your
Chevrolet deal~r's One-Stop Shopping Center. He's gotcarsthat run the sport-.
ing gamut like no others-ni~ble Corvair Monzas (2- or 4-door), charged-up
Impala Super Sports (in five different body styles) and-the kingpin of produc->
tion sports cars, the Corvette. You can take your choice without
chasing all over town, They're all stable~ates,u~der thesame roof!

<,

CH EVY,CORVAI R
MONZA CLUB COUPE
Nestle behind the
wheel in-one of those
bucket Iront seats and
see what Corvair's
tear-engine design has
done for dr lv in g..
Steering that responds
to the' subtlest hint.
Braking that brings 7

you to precise even-
keel stops. Traction
that clings like a
cocklebur,

,

CORVETTE

It~s the goingest machine
in America.· Pure-bred
sports- . car .performance

, -tne likes-of which only
,the -most ,elite (and
expensive Fforeign-built.
jobs could :claim before
Corvette began stealing,
their thunder' in- open
eompetition.

•...
-""'\-""-,~ ".•..

• ~.......... ' I

, .See the new' Chevrolet8iJ,t:go.~:" local au'tkorized Chevrolet dealer'«

and in charge of arrangements
for the sororities was Judy Weiss,
A&S '64.~AI~mni chairman is
John E. Small. Master of cere.
monies: was John J~ Geiger.
The number of groups singing

was the largest' in recent years
and <itwas also the first time since
1957 that sororities made anap·>
pearance, Pan Helenic r u I ed
this. year that sororities could
participate if they wanted 'to, but
only if .they did so without en-
tering actual competition., .
. Miss Weiss -expressed the hope
that even more sororities would
sing next year.

\

Inspector Genera[' s Team ,Views~
ALL Army ROTC FacilitiesA·t ,UO
Thursday and. Friday May 11 This year's team, which was

and 12 saw the annual visit to the from W-est. "Va, University at
University Campus of 'the Inspect- Morgantown, West Va., was head-
ing team from the Inspector Gen- edbv Gol. William E. Roberts 'Of
. cr,al's o,tiHce. The purpose of this the Infantry,
team was to inspect the faeifities -(The Colonel, in remarking
.01£ .the Army ROTC program here about the program here at DC,
at the University of Cincinnati. said that it was an outstanding
'I'he inspecting officers .and en- ,program based 'on the Review
listed men inspected all, phases, . th.alt was held in their honor, the
ofvthe program here; the class- classroom work of-the cadets, the
'l'oom techniques, tiling system, Brigade Staff briefing, and t~e ,
brigade staff functions,' and gen- -awards program that was held at ,~
erally aU plans' and rraining that : the same time as the Review,
goInto-the preparation of a stu- This is- high praise from an In-
dent to accept a commission in spccting officer and all, are pleas-
the DiS Army. ed here in the, Detachment for it.

'"

,

Honors .Oay' Awards _it , ••

(Continued fom Page 1) \
president, Stephen Austin, Bus. Ad. Daniel Driscoll, Eng., '61.
'61.' .Alpha Lambda Delta awards-a'
Student Council award for .most \ Patricia Laping, A&S '61 and Les- >;;::

outstanding .member in 1.96D~61, lye Osborne, A&S '61, book 'awards;
Lynn Jones, A&S '62; new council JOYGeBothwell, A&S '61, Laura
president, Glenn Cooper, Bus. Ad:' Grafton, N&H '61, Joanne Kath-
~62. - man, A&S ~61, Joyce Andresen
Mummers Guild awards-most Mortison, A&S '61, Anna Ritter-

outstanding member, William Akin, hoff, A&S '61, Rose. Anne Spaith,
A&S '63; best actor, Kent Guthrie, A&S '61, Karen Springmyer, A&S
A&S '61; best actress, Suzanne '61, Carol Ann Thompson, A&S '61,
Scherer, A&S '63; best supporting certificates.'
actor; Richard Von Hoene, TC '62; Rho ChI award, Elda Jean Flamm,
best supporting actress, Donna Don: Pharm, '61; Beecherawards, > Cath-
nelly, TC '62; Executive Board leen Coyne, HEc :64. and Phyllis
awards for .service, Joan Frieden Boothe, HEc. '61; Pre-School Educa-
A&S '61, Kent 'Guthrie A&S '61, tion Council award, Lois Berko-
John Hess, A&S '61, David Stearns, witz, HEc '62; Alpha Kappa Psi
A1\.i'62?Douglas Murphy, j\.A '63,' key, Paul L. Smith, Bus. Ad. '61;
Suzanne Sasser, AA '63, William, Board of Publications award, WH·
,A&S '63, Stephen Deger, AA '63, Ham' O~Neil, -AA '64; Phi Beta
Margaret 'I'ydings, AA '63, Nancy Kappa $5Q prize, Edwin Annaved-
Pundsack, A&S '63, Joseph, Ama- der, A&S '61; Alpha Alpha Pi
fitano, AA '63,. Richard Griffiths, 'award, 'ElVIra Aingwald, N&H '64;
Bus. Ad. '61; special award of'ap- Fischer-Kreider award, Dean L.
predation to Dr. William S. Clark, , Wjndgassen, Bus. Ad. '61. "
chairman o:C DC English depart- Omicron Nu 'award, Virginia
ment. . Mussler, HEc '61; Glee Club award,
Band awards-Kappa Kappa Psi 'Howard Hines, A&S '64; Elaine 'Il.

award' "to outstanding freshman, ,Maharrr award, James Woodard,
Charles Clum, j\&S '64; Tau Beta Bus. Ad. '61; Senior ring, Neal
Sigma award to outstanding senior, (Continued .onPage 12) ,

CO'LLEGEME,N
Profitcble Summer Employ.~ent

.. \ '

\

TW·E)·LONDON .VACATI'ON'S
"" ~: .

FIFT'EEIN'$l,OOO COL;LEG~
SCHOLARSH1PS

INTERESTING" JOBS IN' SALES
PROMOTIONAl:. 'DE\PARTME,N'T

Of NAT10"RAL'·· RETAJL,,.OR.GAN·I:~At"ION'
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Mr. Clark, DaytQn, Ohiij 'SA 3-4341
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The MaelstromService ~IFC S,e,lett,i'on
Is WindgasseD Alan

by P'ot Reeves
Yuri V5.Have you ever had the needfor cashing a small check and

found no place convenient to the campus where this could be
-- done?' Many students and faculty 'members have had such an "The Fischer-Kreider Award for
experience. 1961 has been presented to Dean

Wlindgassen, BA '61.
Unknown to most of th~ University community, the cashier's I" The award 'is a dark-wood plaque'

office has a rigid procedure with' which it will .process checks of, with a gold plate on the face which'
less than $10 Jace value. The'stringency of the regulations is presented to "the' man best ex-

t ernplifying interfraternal ideals
governing such funding and the relative obscurity of: its scope and spirit in 'his contribution to
make it useless for all practical purposes. his fraternity, the fraternityisys-

, tem,and the University." ,~
We feel that there isa real need for a student-faculty check Nominations for the award are

cashing center on campus, preferably' as part of the Student Union made by IFCand the individual
organization. Such tenters are a part of many unions In univer- chapters: A selection committee
sities across the country. : By charging a fee, a dime or quarter, chosen by .IFC then selects the

winnerfrom these nominees.
the center would-be serf su'pporting. By offering this service only Wlindgassen has been active in
to.bona fide students and faculty members, the risk of bad checks homecoming, the gridiron banquet,
could be substantially reduced. Student Council, and Beta Gamma

It is not our intent to outline a specific .pjoposal for this. Sigma, and is a member of ODK.
Windgassen has also received a

operation. Det-ails, are more properly defined by responsible $2500 GE fellowship for graduate
authorities. Dr. Floyd (Brewer,' director of Union, has in-dicated work at OSU.. ,
that there has been some thinking toward. a more liberal check' "The Fis~her-Kreider Award will'
cashing policy and he personally has beenquoted as favoring a be presented tohirn at thehonors

Day convocation.~a!shing c~nt,er as part of the Union. We hope that further efforts
will be made in this area and that some definite action will be,
t~hm in the F~II.

, It seems to me that the time is
- here for some Russian to pen i a
novel, calling it "The Handsome
Russian," "Big 'Brother Is Strong-,
: er .Than Uncle Sam," "My Daddy
"Can Whip Your Daddy," or some
other approp-
riately , roman-
tic title. .
Since the

man R u s s i a
has _ launched
in to : every-
body's .history
book is the
handso m est
thing' 'ever to
pop : from the
infinite files of Mr. Reeves
the Tass News Agency, one of
these "names might fittingly ac-
"company an unbiased Russian
masterpiece. '
Th,e:plot could consist of a .ro-

mance between; the hero, Yuri

Gagarin, and his college .rival,. ~
Alan Shepard. Yuri wins the
gir], of course, because he is big.
ger, stronger, smarter and better
-Iooking than his foe, and doesn't
use capitalistic Brylcream.
The disgruntled Alan, after

having lost everythingfrorn 'chess
tournaments to the low hurdles at
the hands of Yuri, becomes eom-
'pIetely frustrated, defects to
'America and' takes .a ,part-time '
job as an Astronaut. ' The sequel
chapter could pick rupiboth men .
twenty years later, with Gagarin
running several .Vodka mines "
while the destitute Shepard is
stuck as a commuting pilot he-
tween Cape' Canaveral and Hav-
ana.
Incidentally American' mor{lle

hasn't had such 'a shot in the arm
as the recent success-Iu:l rocket
£light since the' heavyweight.: box-
ing title returned.v Check'your

\ newspapers and you'll find that
. , there is a lot less play on Uncle-'L .t' t' T' 'Th Ed-tor FiddleCaster i and a lot more on, e", ers, ,0 ,e' 'I, ".the .good news that' we're finally
, , , ' getting some real results from

To the -Editor: the minds to literature, of those our space program.
This 'milY or may not' be true, who participate in, that program.

but a' reliable rumor has it, that Onofre Castells .
Jerry Fey has a' 25ft. 'C1ampus' Eng. '63
map on his wall, whereby at the To the Editor:
beginning of each week he blind- As an engineering student and
folds himself, selects a well-sharp- "a participant in the experimental
ened dart, and' pitches it full
force at the document, thus pick- reading program, I must take ex-
ing the woebegone institution he -ception with Mr. Fey's article
Plans to smother with in-warrant- ' which' appeared in the May 4th

1 issue of The NR~ ,Freeway 'construction can cause
ed invective in his co umn, Mr. Fey obviously does not un- a "long and painful" dislocation of
Last week, fate drove ,his miss- derstand the basis "for-the institu- the transportation pattern in major'

He to that august body of not: tion of such a program. ' cities, a vice' president of De LelJW,
ables, the College of Engineering, Admittedly, the, engineer has Cather, and Co., Chicago consult.
and' its recently inaugurated not been exposed to as much lit- ing engineers, warned a Univer-
extra-curricular reading program. erature as he should.' I am con- sity of Cincinnati audience Tues-
Representing the largest student Iident, that once engendered, the day, 'May 9. ' ,"

~group on campus, the College is engineer's interest will develop William' R. McConochie said this I
' well-known, throughout the coun- naturally. Pel"haps Mr. Fey would occurs when narrow, short-sighted
try for its rigorous intellectual like ,to maintain the attitude, that planning is done. ,
standards.rwhieh demand quite a the engineer is an efficient mach- McCon'ochle gave the fifth lee-
, huge chunik of the average stu- ine but an intellectual ':n;1(}rQn."ture in the annual A red S-e-t~tm-an-""""'----~·~
dent's day. In one/ pithy column, Murray, S'. Sherman "FounHation campus series, present-
Ml;~ Fey found fault with: Eng. ',64)~ed" jointly by the foundation and(1) the 'co-operative system of

education To the Editor: UC's College of' Applied Arts.
(2) the engineering profession As an engineer andparticipant Wihat is necessary is proper ree-

. 1 -ognition that "freeways . . . areIn genera in the G. E. . sponsoredreading
(3) th . teldi , f th DC only' one aspect ofa comprehens-e In er igence 0 tne program, I believe Mr. Fey"s

. . ti 1 ive system," McConochie explained.engineer In Par lCU ar treatment olf this program re- ,
(4) the right of the General quire's (certainly not "deserves") "All other portions of the sys-

Electric Company to my comment. '. tern, including parking facilities
choose the receptors 0'£ .' The University administration andpublic transit service, must be

, its beneficence, . . and the General. Electric Co., improved 'concurrently with con-
Just one of those subjects IS without benefit of Mr. Fey's wis- struction of super-highways," he

quite a lot to digest in a complete. - dom :::'created / an .exper imental cautioned .
book; our man does a!l in 4 para- readhl£ ,'program designed to 'Whenever new freeways serve a
graphs, and has space enough re- .broaden the I interests and capa- central business district, the in-
maining to. knock off the f~cul~y bilitiesof student engineers. ,G~ evitable auto traffic 'increase brings
an.d grill as we~l. ':rhe pomt IS, E., and industry as a whole, ,de- :problems, he noted. Many desert
, this: !Mr. Fey IS eI~her one of. . mands a more liberally oriented the busses for their own cars. '
the most' succinct w~Iters of our engineer than the rigidly discip- An illustration, MyConochie,said,
period, or, else he's Just another lined' engineering curriculum is in Chicago, :where the opening
inaneWinchellite. .. pl"loduces.· of the Northwest Freeway last
His arguments, can be dismiss- Jerry W. Rose November had caused, by January, .

cd summarily as the utterances 'Eng '63 a-13 percent increase in patronage
of the latter; the fact is self-evi- . df the five city-owned parking
dent from statistics and from, the'~ To the Editor: garages in the loop.
spoken word, of the men who May I have the opportunity to "If the freeway system now
know (see the ads in the Wall thank through the columns of under construction in Chicago in-
Street Journal any issue), that the News Record those organiza- duces as few 'as 15 per cent of the
the sphere of the modern engin- tions that particlp.ated in yester- present transit patrons to use their
eel' extends far beyond the day's University Sing? own autos, the capacity of parking
"world of formulas" that old On behalf of the entire Alumni facilities' in theeentral business
Fey-thful contends; the well- Association, I congratulate every 'district 'will have to be doubled,"
trained engine'er.is fast becoming organization that sang, and, of' !he pointedout. . ~
the most dominant force III coure, send special congratula- "Even if the need for additional
American business and govern- tions to t-hose that won. I sincere- 'parking space is foreseen and prop-
merittoday, by dint of his super- ly believe that all chapters will / erly evaluted, it is" usually not
ior intellectual background and benefit as a l result of having par- possible to build parking garages
physical . sacrifice during his ticipated, on the scale necessary in less than
time of schooling. . Our thanks go also to the sor- four-or five years.

Bruce O'Conner orities that helped make the pro- I "The extent of diversion from
Eng, '65 gram such a success with their bus transportation can be lessened

high-standard singing. Our hopes .' if a -vigorous program of' transit
are that next year will ~see all the improvement is cal ried on con-
sororities back in the "Sing." currently with, the improvement
May I thank' especially those <, of highways," McConochie believes.

fraternities that relinquished "It may be necessary to donoth-
their seats to the parents who ing more than provide fast 'express
were standing. It was 'a deeply bus service on the freeways.
appreciated action, "One bus every 30 'seconds on
The [am-packed house left no a freeway will carry as many peo-

doubt about the high popularity ple as three .lanesfull of automo-
of the annual event. biles. It I is usually easier and less

J'ohIJ. E. Small expensive to provide attractive bus
Exec. Sec., service than to 'provide a second
UC Alumni Ass'n, six-lane expressway."

McConochie stressed another
problem:
"An, urban freeway fails to serve

its intended purpose if· it is allowed
to becorrie so completely overloaded:
that traffic moves at' a snail's pace
or becomes immobilized for long
periods of time." .
I'Patronage of freeway-routed, ex-
press busses slips badly if the .ser-
vice is not consistently fast."

Student Court
.Construction
troublesome ..
On Freeways

UC's Student Court, initiated on campus early in October, has
successful,ly completed its first trials as a University 'judicial body.

Under the ,leadership of Chief Jusrice : Frank Gerlach and
.Jusrices Jim Irwin, Walter Suhre, Charles Melville, and Allan Cors,
the Court has consistently handled numerous traffic violations
this year. ' The Court also has been granted jurisdiction over cases
involvinq ldentificanons. and questions arising 'involving the Stu-
de~'t Council constitution, legislation, decisions, and rulinqs. Cases
heve yet to arise to challenge the latter, but Student Court has
made an important be9'inning--a beginning that promises well for
,the UC student. , \ '

Since its approval by the University Cabinet and Student
C<?,U nci I thls .year, the Court has offered an excellent bpportunity
~f~r_.students to air their g-riefs openly and have an impartial decis-
ion rendered by capable graduate students in the College of L:aw.
~is is a rare opportunity offered in college life.:...one~fhat'should
never be neqlected. " '"

It is only proper thet congratulations be extended to, th'is
judicial body on e job well done this year and to the men who
guided the Court in its infancy:
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'I'D the Editor:
You will probably receive many-

letters from engineers ex:press-
ing indignation about Mr. Fey's
column of May 4th. This is not
one of those letters. Rather than
indignation I want; to express
'sadness.:My sadness comes
from seeing Jn print, even if it '
is only in a small pseudo-sophist-
icated column,' so low an opinion
of the future engineers.
'Wlhen before a suspenslon
bridge' we stand, is there one
among us who does not sense

,~usinessStaff beauty? When we hear the
thunder of supersonic bridges in

Local Advertising Manager .......•........... ; Ken Niehaus the sky, does it.not thrilL us as
National Advertising Manager . .' ~ , Curt Linke 'only beauty can? Are not then.
C· I' . our engineers' also artists?ircu ahon Manager······ , Cathy Coyne Little will come of this letter
Accounting Manager Marga~et Cox or Mr. Fey's. article .. ,Therefore, ..
Office M~nager ' '. ~ Mary Lou Diersing I believe the only j permanent~==========~ t@~willbellie~~~~of~~-

To the Editor:
When I consider the circum-

stances, I can find no [ustification
for closing' down the' men's' gym
on our campus since the new
gymnasium is not even -complet ••..
ed. •
In auniversity, with thousands

of 'studerits, it hardly seE\ffis cred-
(Continued on Page' 5) •
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lue Cancer Reseereh Fund "ESltablis·hed·

Psychiatric· Method
nee~~:.'~lt.own··By UC-: ~Pfofs

A new. tool, .enahllng. the, psy~ ed.Frlday.in Chicago by two Uni-
.. choanalyst to, {ncteal)~ his:a\¥ani· v6rsity' of Cincinnati College of
~es~'?f his e~oti()n~ reactions-to Medteine psychiatrists. '
individual patients-c-and-henee to -
aid his fuller 'understanding of Drs.' W. Donald Ross and Fred-
p,at'.ie"nts'~problems-vwas describ- 'e.dc T: Kapp, DC associat eprofes-

~_- -_._.. Sl)!"S' of psychiatry, presented a
, technique by which the analyst
can examine systematically/ what
is going on in his own mind in
response to what. the' patient is
telling -him at particular times in
the course ,of psychoanalysis.
The technique consists of a use

Ior dreams told by the patient
over and 'beyond their traditional
use in understanding the pa-.
tient's- unconsoious.
Drs. Ross and Kapp 'pointed out

that the analyst, who often spon-
taneously pictures the' pa tien t's
dreams in his own mind's eye,
can, by paying attention to these
visual images, recall events and,
Ieelings, in his own experience
which may reveal, more about
how he is reacting to what the pa-
tient has been telling him than
he 'previeusly realized.
"This "knowledge can then be

, used for further understanding, of
the patient 'and for decisions as to
interpretations which would be
most helplful in treatment," thenc physieiarissaid. "
-Drs, Ross and, Kapp spoke at

the annual meeting of the Ameri- cr

can Psychoanalytic Associa tion
on "A Technique for Self-Analy-
sis o-f Countertransference."
They pointed out Freud con-

sidered that countertransference
arose _in the physician "as a re-
sult- of the patient's influence on
his unconscious feelings" and he
stressed the need for the analyst
.-to "recognize, this counter-trans-
Ierence in himself and overcome
it."· .

ible that there should he no facil- the' full activlty load of the old rh~' Guernsey County Cancer
Hies' for informal; after-hours, gymnasiuni.. Society has given $1000 to the
sport relaxation such" as existed As i it is ~the students are, de- U~liversi~y. ofCinci~mat'i College
t thi ild b: Ild f~th '.' prfve'W -the - enJ'eyment derived: ':'Q:f Medicine .for i Its 'Researcha e 0 Ul ing 0.. e mel].s~ u"..' FUnd for' the Study. of Cancer.

gym, )~olll> the,: use.?f ~,b~ basketball. ~ ,Dr."JCharle.s .lVI:•. Barrett, UG pro-
N6 reasons have' been present-l ,c?lurt; th.e; :swimIllmg poola,~d fessor of theraputie radiology and

ea to me explaining why the "oTd '. °l:'ler, fa:l,tltIes, which \Vere aV~l. d4-:ectot of- !h7 fund, reporte~ re-
" , '. .' '~".' __ able. to them-before the closing ceipt.of the gilJftfrom the SOCIety

gym" sho'Ul,d~a~.e._been. shtlt dgwq.O'f t!le.ol~l gympasium. -.a'I~ indep~endel1't'unit with .an of:
down, for remodeling he/fore the Roger iDi Leo fieeIn Cambridge Ohio. Dr. ,A..
new men's .gym was ready te take, A&~ '63' .C. Smith Jr., is chairman of the ~

- -,,- ••••.A_ __ ""_ , .!

society's research committee and
Dr. Brodie' Secrest Jr., president.
The money will be 'primarily

usedror basic research in oarrcer.
Among the University's cancel'
-r~searchpro;jecfs is' a program
designed to study immunological
effects of cancer. " _
The University is also working

toward purchase o:fan X-ray be-
tatron, a 20-million volt X-ray ma-
chin-e for treatment of malignant

~_•.·Stationery

'~Ar.t~_.andDrJiftjDg_
Supplie.s

Alksenior wome'n .are invited
to the Iv-y Lqnc~eon, Friday,
June 2, 1-961 at, YWCA, Cal-
houn Street, 12 Noon. Price of
meal SOc.

• C9rds end: Gifts

3J3"Ludlow '218 W. McMillaiV.

It is with deepest sorrow that SAE 'must an-

neun'ce tha,t;·oneof its. best loved members,

Patr,ic~ Murphy, has-passed- from this cam-

pus- t-Oenother world,

It'swhats:.UR~front that COUnts
I ~" • ~ ••

lr--'F-I~-·~-E-R-·--B-t-·E-N--D-....- ..- " is-yours in Winston-and. only Winston~
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos speeially.selected
and specially processed 'for.fllter smoking. Smoke Win'ston.,

diseases.
-The Guernsey County Cancer

Society furnishes drugs,. sick-
room' equipment; -bandages, and'
.tran-s;po:ptation to cancer-patients .. ':-t
and maintains a continuous educ-a-
tional program jn the county.
For two years it has conducted

and financially. supported a-
drive to get women to tbeir phy~
sieiaris fat examinations and"
tests for' cancer.

'Ilhe ue psychiatrdsts counsel
analysts how to mske -.use.i-of
countertransference-to: help their
patients. Un-til"they wrote a pa-
. per on the subject which Won the
.Franz Alexander prize offered by
the Institute for Psychoanalysis,
Chicago, .Iittle had been written
specifically on methods -by which
the analyst can increase his
awareness of his own reaction to
the patient.

;
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'Ca-ts >TieWichita Fo'rNet~Title. . :\ • " - .. \..
7 _ )" ...•,. ., ~'. .••••• _\ ";' ': _

,. Kline Wins MVCSingles Championship,
'TeamsWith .Kunz For Doubles Honors

, ,'"""",,, :~: ,,.;,,;.,:,;' :>,- -; -',,-,." ". " :' ~,\ ->:::.' ,',.

Coach Chuck Studley goes over assignments with his ilnemen in
final preparations for Saturday's intrasquad scrimmage. Pictu •...e.d (left to

• tight) are Tom Franz, Coach Studley, Doug' Rogers, Phil Thomas, .and
Mike Whitacre.

winnerg·6il')g.info. the la.st match'
of th.e tourney,"
Kli'ne" a junior from Mansfield,

Ohio, won the Singles title in what
hiscoach termed "one of the best
matches seen' in" ,Intercollegiate
tennis." He took the measure of
Neil Roush, fine Wichita number
-one man, in a match lasting three
sets, 5~J, 6-4,6-3.

In reaching the finals, Kline
had little trouble against Bud
Hamilton of Tulsa, who fell 6-2,
6-0, and Barrie Shave of Bradley,
whom he dropped 6-0, 6-2. Roush
had defeated Ed Hopper of North
Texas, 6-3, 6-2, and edged, by

UC 'T' ' I M Wilbur-Jen~ins of sr, Louis, 7-5,
I U sa eet 10-8~.to qualify, for th~ finals. .'

, _ Kline's superior net play and
. serve proved enough to carry him,F NC' A to the title, even though Fogelman" .' .' . feels that Roush might have had. t,Qr. ,A Berth,~~~ka~;:~~age in play from the

,. Kline and Kunz, playing a style
which served far superior to that
played by their opponents,' white-
washed Shave and Nikels of Brad-
'ley, 6-0, 6"0, downed the team' of
Jenkins and Young of St. Louis,
6-3, 6-2, and dropped North Texas
State's Higgins and Hopper, 6-3,
9-7, for the 'title.
Hal ~Busch, UC's number four

singles man, reached the finals only
to be .upset by Tulsa's H. I. Aston,
8-6,6-3. Kunz, playing in the sec-
ond singles position, was defeated
by Norris Barker of Wichita; in a
three-set match termed by Fogel-
man the best outside of the-cham-
pionship singles final.
/ The team championship was Cin-
cinnati's first in the MVC although t

in the five previous years Beareat
net squads have captured, "four
seconds and- a-third in the con-
ference.

In. the "most interesting Missouri"
Valley Conference tournament"
witnessed by UC tennis coach.
Harry Fogelman, the scrapping
.University of Cincinnati Bearcats
battled to a 12-all tie for first
place in team standings last week-
end .in Wichita, Kansas.
'W)hileCincy was advancing to a

piece .of the team 'title, Bearcats
John Kline and Art Kunz swept
to two Missouri Valley champion-
ships, Kline conquering all op-
ponents in...the top singles spot and
the team of Kline and Kunz racing.
- to the top in the number one

doubles cate,gory.
W1ichita'sfavored Wheatshoekers

tied the 'Cats for the team eham-
pionshipwith 12 points, while the
Tulsa Hurricanes followed right on
the heels-of the leaders -with 11
markers. Trailing [these closely
bunched teams were Bradley, North
Texas State, and.St.iLouis with four-
-points each;, and' Drake's Bulldogs
-with one.

Coach Fogelman termed this
,n"teet the most interesting in his
six yea,rs of coaching at UC be-
cause "anyone of three teams
could have walked aw~y the

by Allen Quimby
.nc's Bearcats, again combining excellent pitching with

clutch hitting, swept a three-game series from Drake to cap-
ture the MVC's Eastern Division baseball title and gain the
-,right to meet Tulsa, Western Division champs, for the
Missouri Valley crown. Today, UC is playing at Xavier. with
the .Muskies after revenge for the 11-0 defeat suffered at the
hands of UC.
The all-important series with

Tulsa -will be at Cincy tomorrow
and Saturday, with "tomorrow's,
doubleheader starting at 1 p.m.,
and game f time .being . 2 p.m.
Saturday. In the event that either.

by Steve Weber ' <. team sweeps this twin-bill, there
The culmination nf twenty days' hard wor~ reaches for w~ll be no game Satu~day. The

it l' f th ·UC football squad this Saturday night at . winner of this series WIll advance
1 S C imax or e ". .'. ,to the NCAA tourney.
/7: 30 in Nippert Stadium when the Bear~ats WIll ,e:ng~ge In a Against Drake, the Bearcats
game-condition Intrasquad match, "WIth the P8~slble, ex- sewed up the Eastern title in fi~e'
cention of kickoffs everything will be run exactly like a real isty~eWIth ,1,0-3; 13-,0,and 5-2 VIC-
./: ". .' "h ' k S" 'dl tones, to bring their season's rec-game, Said football coach C uc tu ey. ord to 15-2 'and their MVC mark
"If we decide. not to use kick- ------------~-;- to 8-0. . ,

offs the offensive team will prob- has Studley worried is the kick-Catcher Ed Wolf once, again
ably start on the 30-yard line." ing, both punting and place- ' was the hero at the plate for
He stressed the fact that each of kicking: "Fred Hynoski seems UC in, the first game as he
the four units will remain intact to be one ·of our better punt- pounded out a double, triple,
during the game. However,. which " ers, and Curry has .•..the poten- and a home run (his fifth of the
units are to pair up has not yet tial', but he needs work. A lot year), and drove in two runs.
been decided." depends on how much they: Second baseman Dave Luppert
. "The teaching part is mostly practice on their- own this sum- also' was a big man at the plate
over," commented Studley as 'mer. "The place-kicking is in with three hits, one of them a
he prepared to run the 'Cat much the' same shape. Mike double.
gridmen through their last Dubesa and Dave Chernek have Left hander Carmine Lemma
week of spring practice., The' been doing some -kicking. The went the distance for DC and
·final week has been devoted kicking situation has me wor- . gained his third win'against one
prim.arily topoli.shing and re- ried." . loss, Lemma .limited Drake to
viewing, both on offense and " Preceding the spring football eight hits and experienced rough
on -defense, "We won't do, much intra squad game is a..trampoline .going only: in .the sixth inning
on the last two days, because I 'exhibition at 7:15 p.m, by top when Drake scored all of its three
want the boys to freshen up for amateur Tom Gompf: He is runs. '(
'the intrasquad game." NCAA trampoline champion, and - 'The second game of the ser-
Studley - has. been generally hopes to' go to the 1964 Olym- ies saw the 'Cats score at least

pleased by the progres~ m~de by pies. In addition he is a diver for once 'in each of the last five.
the team so far. "Considering all Paul 'Hartlaub's Coca-Cola swim innings for their 13~0win.CiDcy
the' new' techniques arid terms team and took runner-up honors batsmen smashed out 17 hits,
they've had to learn.,I think they in both the NCAA and AAU including homers by Wolf, win-
have come along very well. Our meets. " ni!1g·pitc:her BiB Faul, and Ter-
offense has jelled, blocking is At halftime there will be a .' ry Heffron. Faul held the Bull;
crisper, and the quarterbacks are soecer tmatch rbetweerr two· local ' ,dogs to two hits, both singles,
picking up 'strategy." soccer' teams, Schwabing and while striking out 11, ln-.the
_' In- discussing the outlook Kolping, . ciJ,breviated seven-inning .een-
more specifically" Stu d I ey : Sunday at 9:30 is the annual' test.
termed fl,lliback as the. stro~~. t Captains' . Breakfast for,. former . Right hander' Carl Bouldin
est 'backfield.position. '-'Ed': UC,football captains in the Mer- struck-out 16 Drake batters in
Blinks, John Grad, Tell Ha~.less, \maid Lounge of the' Hotel Alms. ,the finaligame, as first baseJ:ilan
amd . P~i1 Goldner h,ave. all 'AI Heirn, executive sports editor Dale Norris starred at the plate
shown good running a~il!,ty!" ~of The Enquirer, is.toastm(,lster! with three hits in four trips. ~he
He is still looking for some -: ~hile the~guests of ,ti~morare, ~he game~as, tied. at 2-2 until Cincy
brea~away speed f·rom the half- ~'membersof the 1911 team, WhICh s.cor~d~. run In the- fourth and
backs: "Theyma'y'_show it on~e is obsetvixjg its 5Qfh anntversary; added't,W.omore in the eighth and
they can stop worrying .ebeut ' .
what they Iiave to do." ' /. . ~
The quarterback .situation -ls

led by junior Larry. Harp. "He?~
the only one with experience and
has the most passing ability. .TheUniv,ersity r of' Cincinnati
Sophomore Bruce Vogelgesang 'golf squad placed, tpird .in.'~he
has .progress~d very well. Me- ~Missouri Valley·g()1~ tournev:
cnamcally he IS.an excel~~nt quar- held in Tulsa; Okla., IastThurs-
terback but he IS not a fme pass- .day and Friday;'
er. ~Jim Curry has great poten~' . " . '. .,', , . _
tial, but I don't .know how much ,Winner of the5~holefou_rna.
he can' help us at this-position." ment wasNo,rth T:"xo1sStafe.
Studley is also comparatively 'the Eagles,)J-.~oo~bet to cop

satisfied with the line, "Right the NCAA title thls:'y:!ar,we~e,
now I can field two line units of paced by. Bobby Greenwood
nearly equal 'ability, but after .who finished with it 227 score.
this there is a big difference, al- Medalist honor~,however, went,
t~ough ~there is some depth at to Ralph Baker, a member of the
tackle. f do not intend to platoon second plalceTulsa~quad:He
except at individual positions." shot a,225 over t11e54 holes.

One phase of the game which "The < team -played well. There

Intrasquad Tilt Saturday
Climaxes Spring .Grid Card

ninth.
"I don't know too much about

Tulsa," said coach Glenn Sample,
"except that they have a 10-5 rec-
ord." Tulsa gained the Western
Division title by defeating Wichi-
ta (the only other team in that
division) 11-7, 9-8, and 4-1.

Leading the Hurricanes in
most hitting departments is
center fielder Danny Porter, an
AII-MVC selection in 1960. Per-
ter boasts a .373 batting aver-
age, with fo~r home runs and
19 RBI's. Pat O'Dell, the only
other regular batting over .300,
is hitting at a.327 clip. As a
team Tulsa has a .240 av~rage,
with seven homers.
~'The leading Tulsa pitchers are
Dick Secrest, with a ;3-1 record,
and Wally Neal at 2-0. Faul and
Bouldin are expected to hurl' for
UC Friday, with 'Bouldin ready
for Saturday. .
The hot-hitting Bearcats, sport-

ing .~a .298 batting average as a'
team and ranked 13th in the na-
tion as of last week, are led in-
dividually by-Wolf's .465 average.
He also leads the team' in home
runs (6) and runs batted. in (28).

Faul leads all' UC pitchers
witft a 6-0 record, followed by
Bouldin and Lemma, both/ with
3-1 marks, Howard Converse,
2·0, and Larry Harp, 1-0. Com-
bined, 'the staff has an earned
run average of 2.65.
Should the Bearcats reach

,NCAA competition, they will suf-
.fer-frorn the ineligibility of five
"of" their front-line performers-
:Lemma', Luppert, Bouldin, Con-
verse, and Mike Hpnold. This
quintet is ineligible for ' tourna-
.ment play because.' they' played
.on 'the yarsity team in their fresh-
.man year. Part of the. loss in the
'~_pitehing staff will, .be fille<t"by
:,first baseman Dale Norris, plus
:Ben ' Ross,' Tom Chambers, and
i'LaITYHarp, the latter back from
;:spring football practice. '

!..

1"

1M SoftbalL
Program Rolls
Into Play-ofls

by .Bud McCarthy,

The JM softball program wraps
up regular season play this week-
end and rolls right into the play.
off's.

First place standings as of la~t '
Sunday ar,e: Lea·gue 1, Sigma'
Phi Epsilon, 3.0; League 2,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 3.0; League
, 3, Delta Tau Delta, Alpha Sigma •
Ph i arid Acacia, a II 2·1; -League
,4, Triangle, 1·0; and League 5,
Rinky Dinks, and Pi Lambda Phi, .'
both ~1.
Last' Friday Pi Kappa Alpha,

downed Acacia 16-10 but lost on
Saturday to Delta Tau Delta, 18-5.
Saturday's play included 'Phi

Kappa Theta's 25-5 win, "over, Pi
Lam, Sig Ep's 16.p win over Lamb-
da Chi and ACacia's '7~2 victory
over Alpha Sig, , •

The' ATO's broke a three year'
loosing streak by' whipping Phi:
. Kappa Tau 23~15 and S~E; nosed
out Beta, 11-10, by scoring, four
.runs in -the last inning. '
Rounding out Saturday's .games, "

the Men's Dorm-defeated 'Ace, '.9-4,
. and the.Rinky-Dinks, won ,by fer-
feit over the Bookstore, .' -,
'On siinaay;' Pi: Latir 'beat the

was a strong wind Iblowing:~nd finished, St. Louis Wichita and Rinky Di~ks 23~5to gain a tie for
Itdefinitely had some part-to play Bradley in' that o;der. ' the lead III their league .. '
in the scores," said "Coach wn- The Bearcats entertain the The Intramura.l Outdoor -Track'
Ham Sehwarberg. "In looking , ; University of Kentucky today, Meet reaches, i~s final .stagetoday
over the calibre of .theg;olfe,rs, tand Schwarburg says, "This' will- when icompetition .begins at 6:30
we made a fine showing 'by CQm· be- our toughest match of the p.m,
Ing .in third." year." The- Xavier match', pnevi- Drawings ,for 1M horseshoes

Top man fol"; ,the 'C,ats was 'ously scheduled for May 4 'has afld'" tennis, beth sinqles., and
E~ Driver withil 2g5, good been rescheduled for Tuesday" doubles, are posted .in the Stu-
enough for seventh place, in In· May ,23. Xavier upset Ohio. Uni- dent,.Union ,ga!TIe reem. In .the
. di\'lidual . honers. "Next in )ine versity last week by tying them. 1M golf tourney played on Mo•.••
was John' Ehlen with it 241.':' In.the Ohio Intercollegiate match, / day, the individual Jeaders we~~

_ 'the' powerful", North Texas Ohio University beat Xavier by ~Y1OlIows: J~rry· Shawhan 71,
,squad posted a 922 to top host 46 strokes.v'I'he team then closes. 'Joh,n Double 72, Ron Cosier, 74,
club. Tulsa. The Hurricanes had .;out its last. match of the season' IBotf Powell 75, and Tom Kenney
a total of 937. The Bearcats were as they go against Hanover on 77. SAS, with 315 strokes, won
next in line with a 972. ,After VC. Wednesday, May 24. team honors.
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Norm's Notes·---

The Last Oneby Pa u I Jones
The Bearcat thinclads captured

eight out I of fifteen first place

finishes -in an easy victory over
Louisville and Bellarmine last Sat-
urday 'at Louisville. The 'Cats ran

up 66% points, followed by Louis-
ville with 49% and host Bellar-'
mine with 43.
Bill Klaver, Cincinnati's distance

runner scored a triple win lin cap-
turing the half-mile, mile, and two-
milaruns. He was, clocked at 2 :03
'in the half, 4:44 in the mile, and
,10:21 in the two-mile to pace the
winners with 'ljfteen points.

George Hairston was a dou-
ble winner' as he took both the
120-yardhigh hurdles in' 15.9
seconds, an'd the 220-yard lows
in 25.4 seconds. Bob Howell,
seeing action for the first time
since reinjurin.g his leg against
Hanover on' May 3, won the
100-yard dash in 10.1 seconds,
follo~ea closely by Herb Desch,
Cincinnati 'again showed good

strength in .the distances as tliey
took the first three places ' in both
the mile and half-mile runs, and
the first two in the two-mile. Fol-
lowing Klayer in' .the mile were
freshmen Harold Schuck and Pete
Di'Salvo in second and third re-
spectively. -
" In the half mile, freshmen Ray
Bligg arid. Steve Fountain followed
Klaver in that order. Schuck also
took second in the two-mile run
while DiSalvo was fourth.

Bellarmine's versatile Butch
Kincaid took the 440-yard dash
in- a fast 49.4 seconds, while
Cincinnati's Don Matlock tie,cf
for fourth r with a good 51.4
clcckinq, K-i-ncaid also, cap-
tured the 220-yard dash in 22.5
seconds, followed by Herb
Desch, as he anchored the host
school's wi n n in g mile-relay
team.

by Norm Aitken -'----
Old News Record sports editors don't fade away, they just graduate.

This is what is about to happen to this sports editor. .
As 1 sit here in the NR office writing my last column, 1 am filled

with' mixed emotions-csad at the thought of having to leave the school,
~the newspaper 'and the job 'I' have come to enjoy so much, and yet
happy as I look back. on all the-enjoyable experiences of .the last four
years. _

A sports editor, like any editor, has many headaches and problems,
but my ,job was made a great deal easier by the help- which I received
from so 'many people. I wan,. to thank these people in the remainder
of this column.

Thanks to Mr: Smith and Mr. Schwarberg for their cooperation and
support over the last two years. Thanks to Hod Blaney and Jeff Hansel-
mann for all the informationthey have so willingly supplied me and my
staff. I, would also like to express my appreciation for the help coaches

. Glen Sample and, Paul Hartlaub gave my staff in covering wrestling and
swimming ..

Thanks t6 coaches Ed Jucker, Tay Baker and John Powless and the
Bearcat cagers for providing me with the greatest thrill of my 'lffe. It
was quite an 'honor to be on' the scene when the Bearcats won the NCAA
championship. To those students who will be fortunate enough to be
at DC next year, take advantage of the opportunity to see as many UC
basketball games as possible. You'll be seeing the best college basket-
ball in the United States. '

The best' of luck to Carl Bouldin and Bob Wiesenhahn in their
future athletic 'endeavors. I'm sure their names will appear on the
sports pages quite often in future years.

No editor can ever hope to put out his part of the paper ~ithout
the help of his staff. I have had the best. My respective assistants for
the past two years, Charles Muller and Hank Graden, have contributed
more time and effort than I could have ever asked of them. The same
has been true of my reporters, Gary Slater, Bud McCarthy, Steve
Weber, Dick Kiene, Allen' Quimby and Stan Shulma-n:

Erich Mende, News Record photographer, has spent numerous
'hours working on sports pictures. He did the work of three photographers
in covering the NCAA finals for both the News Record-and the Cincin-
natian,

r"-,'I .HOW DOES ,,'II·CHRlSTlAN SCIENCE HEAL? I
~~

Attend d1is FREB lecture

IICHRIS'TIAN SCI'EcNCE:
IT'S LIMI'TLESS PRO'MI'SE/1
" by James Watt, C.S., of Washington, D ..q.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

<,

8/P.M., SATU,RDAV, MAv 2'0, 1961
. S.econd Church of Christ, Scientist
Clifton and P.robasco, Cincinnati, Ohio

Under' the auspices of Second Church of Christ, Scientist

Care, for small children will be provided.

MR. TUXEDO, Inc.
OFF-ERS-TO S'TUOENTS

Tuxedo, Cummerbund, Tie: ,<" $9 7'1~,.
Suspenders" Handkerchief .... / ' •

(Shirt and Jewelry $1.50 extra)
*For Dances and Parties Only ~

212 W. McMilldn ~ MA ,1-4244

(Continued on Page 12)

Sports Card
F·ootball

May 20 (Sat.j-c-Intrasquad game
7:30 Nippert Stadium
Baseball' -

May 18 (Thurs.l-i-Xavier
May 19 (Fri.)-Tulsa (2)*

MVC playoff
May 20' (Sat.)"':'-Tulsa*
May 2:2, (Mon.)-Dayton

'Golf,
May 18 (Thl1rs.)-U.of Kentucky*
May 19 (Fri.)- Wilmington *
~ay -23 {Tues.)-Xavier .
May 24 (Wed.)-Hanover*
* Denotes home game.

YE OlOE,

ESQYIRE_~ARBER SHO~ I
Flat Top . . _ . Crew Cut \

Burr \ - ' IRegular

Your Hair Is Our Business
You Specify - We Satisfy

228 W. McMillan St.
Pro John Apter

Cincinna~i 19 ~IEatin' treats' ~
ExceUent Food

and Beverages
"FAVORITE, PROFESSOR"
Vote now, and all of next

week, for the "Red Hot Pro-
fessor." The booth in front .of
the Union is open from 11:00
to 1:00 each day, and for just
one penny each you can cast
votes for that "favorite" pro-
fessor of yours. Make sure
your choice is known-vote
often!

'l
that can1t

be' beet." SHIPLEY'S
214 W. McMillan St.

PA 1-9660

Seniors- • • •

Charles Is Betting
, -

On You' .••

-
l,.
);>,

Whether you J have a!1y previous established 'credit or
not, we will .extend up to $200 credit to. every graduat- ,
ing senior. All you-have to do is show us your U.C.

, I':

identifioation card. Our optional budget plan enables
you to take sixmonths to pay.

With job interviews and many other demands for a
proper' attire. coming. up at' this time; you' may find our, -I ,. . I

plan very useful. stop 'in"and let us tell you more about
it.

··CHARLES
208 W. McMillan' (by Shipley's)

OPEN WIDE and SAYA-H-H-H!
Get that refreshing new feeling withCokel

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company
by The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company

Free Parking Off Calhoun OPP. Law School

••



Petite Joanna Hill of- 'Zeta. Tau
Alpha, dwarfed by a -three foot'
troph~ "and, a, dozen .Yellow -roses

.-. ,-,.... .••• ,. -, iii ..:~" -

in, her arms, wascrp.vv.Jl.~d' 1961 '
Prom Queen, ar.Meonlite Gardens
last weekend;

Crowned in a "Moonlight Melo-,
dy" 'setting, Joanna's 'court con-
sisted 6f' Oarol'Tra'uf-of ~Ka:ppa

UNlveRSI:ry Of .ClN<::I:NNATI NEWS'iRE~ORb

Pi Kappa Alpha~:To_Sele~t,Compus
,61Dream Girl At Weekend Cover-age

iG ~;US]la],~~h~n, somethin:g"UIF fOl'thos'e groups whe •dldrit get
, flC}tterflit(ds ..-twdtteri- aboutjsome their' dates into Social Board

, - segment Qf~cQneg~ life, there is early enough.to pick their queen
some 'zealous' s:6ul' filled with, a atan -earlier-tirne, the rush- to the

: fervor of defense ,to answer fp£ wire)s on. The 'queen c~Jen~ar
, his outraged riiehe in .Iife, is so crowded that the, girls are
n you cli"eck--iIi",the "Letters .geteing' confused. ,".Dhey're going

,,' to' the Editor" '~olu:mn, you'~l find . ~?~he wro~g ho~ses, at the'Wr~~g
, a-very: wellswritten letter In' de, nmes, often with embarrassing
, Iense of the engineers bya Mr. results.; (What do queens,' ~o "m '
Bruce O'Connor" whose self-ex- Iraternityhouses at three 0 clock
pr~ssedclassiflc;tioii is Eng;>,'65i•. ill the -morrring). _

Th "t""Ph' . 'AI ''he 'N' .., p'" 'h "f' dlTJ:J!t::'\,;,Ta.J.~~V}It::~· w~~.U:J,;,~,: .J;<l~~ UJ. ''rhi.s, - ,r,eI,''po"rt,er,' ..eons i d -,a,1', ed Congr.atulations.are i,n order to'.I;' e '(t' 'I 'p.ua aIlcy" ape 0 ' .' ", ',( , , " " , co,' " .s: ,', "ka lj':aS~ IJel£a~" a~d",Tli!aie':; -Sehu:~.rq~ding .made; possible by; M~OJl-~ aJ~sweI'ing,. ,Mr, ,O'ConI!or!~ lett~r tbeN.J:prit?r; 'Class for,.their prom.
ffia~~et ':,Of ; AI 'ha ehi .Ome ':a..,,~l:te;s~ l~r~~:f~oo:: §p"ac.e;'. ' .. " w~thc sarcasm equal: to.~ilS: .~~? Having "It at- Moonlite Garde~
E ' hf th 15 P , did t f tt j Heading the planmBg'~.for·"the, ..butthoughtbetter.of trttling witli was a complete success, and ap-, ~cg . '~' , can.~ a e~ .o~~" e . Junior .:[>rom·.'were;Jhe class :o~ff-" ",'SUtCh wide-eyed "enthustias,m'- I patently God waSon their side,
co.veted;.,1tono~~arrredr a. wI~Ker ,cer~t:Neal B~rte~ '.A&S· '{)2,,»IY!;)i-:;;i jJ" would Iike.to warn him;however,~ 'sincethe '~waters" . Parted just in'
ba~k~Jbfflowe~ ~s,srehwa.s.·p'Fe-"?rnt;9~t-OIY1?:~'~lJ$te'r, TG'62~~ie;e: " ~~aehis-freshman beani~ ~~'Sh()tw- tim~~.for the cars to get .into the
sente y menu ers 0 t e..junior .president; Ken NI~Trau_s: fr~'6?, , ~ mg., .. ,~n~·,'.as £'01' bl,iowm~ ~he parking 'lo~. 'I\he' m~s~ unexpect-
class. .:- . treasurer; 'and .Arra- Fry;' TO· '62', whole incident out ,of .proportion., ed',~as;perct of the, mgli't was the.

Recelvl'ng, t.he'~ title from- Secretary,. , " , ~. to its relative merits-s-I'm not tile fact that, admission, to the park
Kathie Dolan, 1~60 Junior Prom' ~Ticket sales werehigh.rand.the-. , '.. one ·who.wrote the letter, " was-charged- It 'was like adding
Q'~en~ a.o,d ,~orodty~-stst.er" ~o.•" general- consensus-of opirrion.was If you get.a chanceto make the insult to ,the injury of paying
anna H 11.1 , ,becam~ t_~e_thlr~ thatfhe 19tn~Junj9r Prom was' a' Sigma Sigma Carnival Saturday, $3.'50.
~eta< to. Win the, cro~~ In a .~.n. big. succ~ss.,' Miss Hill night, do. I know' this sound's 'While we're .on the subject of
'~d' of four y~ars. Tlmme~~ S~!. 'like, ..a .' repetition of the, frontv congratulations, they are-. also in
llven was' crowned' Queen an - page, but the 'Phi, Delts have order for Miss Jo Hill, the Junior
19S8.,,'$ .. something ,to offer that night Prom queen. , AliSOon the list of
'!'I just- can't-'believ-e iW-"-waswhich~they hope will be unique. winners was Delta 'I'auDelta for

the new Queen's astonished com- l}t\ you were ori-carnpus last" Sat- their 'exceHentP:edormal.lce in
merit .as she. was caught up'. iIi the urday perhaps you saw the film- the Sing.
swirling exciteme nt .and : sere: irig of the epic, "Around the Since this is the last column ,
nades following, the crowning. , Campus in ~i.ghty "Wavs.' That for .the year, something in the
There-were those who .felt 'that H is what you'll see in the Phi Del!' ~ w'ay of a "thank you]? should be ,

the Prom might not beabfe to tent on the north side, of the expressed by me to you for your
be held at Moon-lite because 'of Iieldhouse. We are hoping with reading this ten to' twenty inches'
th'e rflooding 'Ohio River, but alJ this puibHcity that the film , /of print each week. In writing
luckily the waters never were AI'banese •. Pa'pe " Tr'cluf w~ll take. If it' doesn't, the tent" a column each week certain t~P'
,--_~_-----~----------,---_~,-.-,------~------_~_---~,,~: WIll he dark, ics are bound to come up which

. I have been asked to say some- offend people. I hope you be-
thing about the' co-ordinators who lieve that this ,has not been the
get co-op students 'jobs. One par- motivebehind any subject matter
ticular student gave ,..me a quote used. t hope you have enjoyed
I might use" but it wouldn't get reading "YeOlde Fey-thful" and
in" the :p·alper,· owing to his abund- wiill continue to do so next y-ear,

, 3nt use of JQur-leHer-wQrds, and- because I'm stilI going to be .
his lack of appreciation. So. we around, despite all your pleadings
will 'lirnit our comment to men- to the, contrary.. ,Have a vg'ood,
tiondng that there has bccn sornc summer. '
considerable areas Iof disagree- .
ment between students and their
cO.7ordinators.,That is inild,' ,\Ve,:.-
agree btlt, since'\V.~'re, not 'fa'lu-'
iliat:.vitrli.;h'QfW ,}Qusy the sys1ero
is, 'we ,C'an'~ say,~p,o,~mv~,;~·,.·;: ',II

:;We hope' you tiotleedthe )pre" ,
ponderariee of queen' candidates
being presented, on the' social
r~ges of the News: Reco~d this
week. Since this is the last week

June 2-4 is-the date for the an- Dee Cassinni, Theta Phi, and Sandy ALPHA TAU qMEG~
nnal .Pi Kappa Alpha weekend Havis, Logan' Hall. On -May p and 6 the ATO's held
party. The, high .point of the Girls will move into the Pike their Annual Election Weekend
weekend will, bg the crowning 0'£ house on June 2 after 5 p: m. at' Camp St. Edmonds. Speak~rs
the Dream Girl, for;~916,'1c'~2 by Dinner will be served at the were outgoing president,", Wayne
Lynn Hen, TC ~62, present, Dream , house ,foUOtw~dLby a party 'on the, Poej-v.Assistant Dean oL;l\f:en,
Girl. ~,,' < '~Johnston Chaperone party boat. james Skully; Faculty Adviser,

Candidates for, June 3 is'left'f:ree'forcotl1pWs,";: Dr. HcrbertvCurryt.rAlumni 'Ad-
the honor in:.' to plan their own' entertainment., -viser, Charles Cary. Elected to
elude Mar i Iy n .' Popular events, are River Downs; office for the coming year wene
Mangam.. ADPi" ': Coney Island, and local movies'. Dave Luppert, president; Gary
Nancy 'I c k es, Culminatdng the tlay-is .a cock- Lesniewiczv vice-president; Dick
Chi 0, Merilew tail party, .dinner, .and formal Delon, treasurer; Bud McOarffiy, .
Balzer, DZ, Toni dance at the Pavilion Caprice in assistant treasurer; 'Rick' Metzger,
Sillman, Theta, the Netherland-Hilton Hotel. ktrecording secretary; John Vieson,
E~v i e E' a s t a- this time the new dream girl will corresponding secretary; Steve
b r 0 0 ks, KD, be; crowned. . Megregian, ritual officer; Terry
Marilyn Meyer A picnic at Mt.Airy Park tSFehr historian.' ,
. K a p p a" ,Elle~ planned 'for,Su~d.a~?en(:Eng' t~e '. ',~LPHA GAMMA DELTA
Herbert, S D T, . weekend of festivities."> ',/ -r Alpha :"Gamma Delta sorority

,-named Phil -Santoraof Theta Chi
fraternity, their' ~'Alpha , Gam
'1VIan~f attne-L"spdng"'fol'mal' heM
al the GreerihiUs Go'iintry Club
on ,May 5., Phil willserve as hon'
crary" host 'at all sorority func-
tions and will be a guest at Tues-

~ day night dinners. ,
ALPHA EPSILON 1:'1

The Omicron Deuteron colony'
of" AEPi ended its first year of
re-association with the, UC cam-
pus with a dinner dance, at Shul-
ler',s Wigwam on ~ay 6./ The
AEPi's have located a house on
campus and will occupy it begin~ I

ning in .Aug,ust of the 1961-62
school year. Mr. George Tall, ex-
ecutiVe secretary of AEPi, is in
charge of, the .organization.

BETA THETA PI
"Bill North, BA '63, is now pre-
siding over' the Betas, and he is
a-ssist-ed~ by Bob Whitaker, A&S
'63. Jack Thompson, BA '63, has
assumed the responsibilities of
the treasuFer's 'office while Bruce
Rbtte, A&S '64, and Jim' Sayler,
BA '65, have taken' over" as re-
cqrder and chapte'p' correspond·
ent respectively. -

, ALPHA, SIGMA PHI
'Alpha Sigma Phi will hold its'

annual spring weekend, May. 20-
,~n. The- Aipha Sigs and their .
dates will begin the weekend by
.attending a- dinner ,and a dance at
the DeVoe Park Lodge in Ken-
tucky. The, highlight ..of tpe eve-
ning 'Will be the. crowning of the
1961c62 Alpha Sig -.-:.."sweetest
gIrl." ,
The candidates are Carol East·

on '(Delta Zeta), Pauletta Foertsch
(Chi Omega), Sherry Treon (Al-
phaDelta Pi), and Nancy 'Zerkle
(AIJ;>ha'Gamma, Delta). On Sun-
day, the group will attend church
and then travel to Whitewater
State Park in' Indiana for a pic-
nic.

Cassini

Herbert . Davis

Mangam Meyer

Eastabro?k$ Balzer

~Seni()r Events Calendar
May 26-June 10: Senior Art Show

(All Departments),· Alms
Building, College o,f Applied
Arts.

June 2: YWCA Ivy Luncheon,
, YWCA Building, 12-1p. m.

June 5: Dean of Wamen's Tea
f'or aH senior women, 4-6 p. m.

June 6: Business Administration
TrThunal Senior Banquet, Hotel
AlmS; 6 p. m.

June 6: Teachers' Coflege Tri-
:bunal iSenio,r Banquet, Fa'culty'
Dirling Room, 5:30 p. m.,

June 7: AWS '~Strawberry Break-
fast" for all senior women, Fa'c- ,
ulty pining Room, 3:45-10 a: m.

June 8: ,Baccalaureate (Gap and
Gown), Greek Amphitheater,

10 a. m., (Wilson Auditorium
in case' of, rain) . 'rhe Ivy Pro-,
'cession will precede the Bac- ~
calaq:reate ,ceremon'ies. Seniors
Iwill assemble in the Quad-
rangle at '9:15 a. m.

June 8: Sehior 'Prom, Lookout
House, L'ookout Heights, Ken·
tucky, 9,1 a. m.

June 9: Nursing 'and Health Se-
nior Breakfast, Logan Hall Din-
ing Roo~, 8~,. m.

June 9: Senior Buffet Ba-nquet.,
Student Union, Great Hall, 5-'7 ' '
p:m.

June 9: Commencement (Cap c'

and Gown); Nlppeft Stadium,
8: 30 ;p. m." (Armor'yFieldhouse
in, case of rafn) ,line up at 6':45
p.m. ,-~,-----,-_.

Thursdcy,

la-mbda Chi's Selecf Nine'
e,

ToCorn~et~ For-C'resenfGiri
':,/ T'.;&~~", .. : '/;' .- •• ~if:'. "~: '''.-.;,,'' ,(; :'.:';. ,-,:"' ». ," .~l _ ~
'The. memberSQ,f':,",Eairib~~l~ Chi . -the fraternity •'house in a' horse-

Alpha a're'j.pHmnihg itheirlspdng drawn carr'iage.· Following' this (.
weekend'for Friday and Saiur-, they have' been included .:in the,'i

. day, May .19 and' 20; The main Tuesday night dinners each week ~
event of the weekend will be the at the Lambda Chi· house. On
announcement of the 1961 Cres- 'Saturday, May 13, - there was a
ent Girl, who will "be 'chosen by South Seas party held in their
the men of Lambda ,Chi from honor. " '
among nine candidates. n , Friday, May 19,will be the con-
. The candidate~ for _'Cresent elusion of the Cresent Gi,rl Cam-'
Girl 'are Emily Bidlingmeyer, pa.ign~ . when the new Cresent
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Barbara ~Irl Will be an-
Bolin, Theta Phi Alpha', Car- nounced at the
mella Fuentes, Chi Omega,- Pam Old South Ball. -
Gruber, Theta 'Phi Alpha,' Sue The Bal~,wm
Lesh, Kappa Alpha,:Theta, Jane. be held In the
McGeehee, Delta Delta Delta/ Roo k woo d
Sandy lV\iller, Chi Omega, Ann Room, of. the
Sanker . Memorial Dorm Sue Hot e'l Smton,
'Sasser' Delta Delta Delta: following are·'

, '., . . '.: ception for the
These '.gIrlS were mtro~uced n i n e canda.

formally to the ,Lambda ChI'S on dates-
April 4, wb'en they were taken to' . Bidlingmeyer

McGehee Miller
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Gentlemen?
by Roger 'LeCo'~pte---

"League. of Gentlemen," at the analysis of, identity with life, and
Guild is a fu!iny thriller ~hich it skillfully presents this theme.

, . . . The DC Art Film Society' pre-
proves that crime .can pay' well If.' sented "Los Olvidados" last Sun-
it is done right. The "League" is day as the last film in its series
formed by' a retired army lieu- of films. which have not received
tenant to. carry oHa: bank rob- adequate attention in the Cincin-
bery with military precision.' nati community.

Lieutenant' Hyde .organizes, The film society has madi a
"Operation Golden Fleece" with valuable contribution to the
the aid of several' other ex- city and the university commu ..
army men. and they go into nity in that it "as brought films
training to raid the bank. Their to this campus which have not
plans go well and they pull off been given proper. audience
the robbery. Their smoke here. They premiered "Ikiru,"
screen obliterates the whole a Japanese classic, and have pre-
block area; their bomb destroys sen ted experimental short sub.
the power supply to the bank; [eets which have received lit.
radio communication is blocked tie or no audience. '
eut for the police and their. A film society as this shoJld
get·away is made easily in a be 'enco\traged heartily by the
van. universityudministration and its
The suspense in the film is student and faculty body for its

slowly built up as the army goes much needed contribution to the
into operation. They steal their cultural resources at this uniyer-
'necessary arms and the moving sity. '
van they need for their get-away. Yesterday the Playhouse in
The film stars Jack Hawkins in the Park opened with Arthur

the lead role. It is a credible Miller~s I'A View ,from the
British .comedy and one that Bridge." This play is a menu-
keeps its suspense through its mental tragedy about imi-
entire length. grants and smuggling of people
- When "Saturday Night and Sun- in New York City. Tickets for
day Morning" comes to Cincin- the Playhouse are availeble to
nati it will be a great loss to miss UC students and faculty at are·
it. It is a British film set in the duced rate. for Sunday and
working class. The hero is an in- Thursday ~venings. These flek->
dependent free lover, who gets a ets can be obtained, at the Union
married woman in' trouble. He Desk.
scrapes out of this 'and other The Playhouse in the Park will
jams until he is finally seduced continue its program throughout
into marriage. The film is an the summer.

May Is
Cap .end Gown
Month at iVarsity
. Your loved ones will
cherish a portro it of you
, on this occasion.

Student Discount
We 'have the 'outfits - Call n-OW

VARSITY STUDIO
Now PI~ying at Your Fa~orite Art -Theatres!

ESQUIRE Art AV 1.S7ia
Clifton & LlJdlow

MI' 'KE"Broad Humorl'!..NY Tuft"

"Highly Recommendedl'J-
. -Cue,

MINE ~(~~t.&TERRY. ~MINK THOMAS
~ .'

'Student Price' At Both Theatres 90c

63' 0 pm" . cal h 0 U n ~ den n is s t s • ~ 30 am
Just'Off U:C. Campus - - AV 1·9629,

Satire is the most recent coffeehouse fad. We
need writers, directors and' eerors,' If you~re,in-
terested' call at AV 1-3361 or come in, and esk
.fo,rme • ".'. Bob Grenell, Mgr.

, ,

JaZZ' Enthusiasts Form -;Trio'
For Competition, And" Work

by Nancy Pundsaek

Jazz, most popular of all mod-
ern music, has found three for-
midable enthusiasts here at DC.

Recently, Sig Ep's Steve Paul,
A&S '64, Tom Miller; A&S '61
and Tom Walker, BA '65 have
formed a group known as the
'steve Paul Trio.
Earlier' in the year the boys'

got together to work something
out, for the r Metro Talent Show.
They had no intention of' ever
working together seriously' until
Steve's' brother sent them a clip-
ping about a college jazz festival,
when they decided to work out
an arrangement.

At 'theerid' of Apri I they went
to Notre Dame to compete with
30 Qf the best college' jazJ cern-
bos.

Steve' has played in - night
clubs with a Dixieland band for
about three years and played at '
the French Lick Jazz Festival
two years ~go . .His instrument \
is piano. He is one' ofth'e fresh-
men recently tapped fo·r Sophos,
the campus honorary; for soph-
omores.

Tom Miller plays, bass and
adds a liftle .eemedv to the, act.
Tom Walker was the lead

drummer in the Withrow Min·
srrels and teaches the drums.
He also' plays with the "Teen
Tones."
"We strive -for a type of jazz

that appeals to all without get-
ting too progressive which would
limit it toa certain few,'" says
Paul .of the group. "We don't
confine ourselves to Jazz. We
play musical arrangements that
are designed just for listening
pleasure."

The future'of the group seems
bright even though the' boys
will not stay together over the"
summer. They. hope to get

.. booking at a night club some-
time next year besides eempet-.
ing again at Notre Dame.

The Steve Pa·uL.Tro shown
.Paul and Tom Miller.

Radio~TelevisioD
-Mr. Edwin W. Daley, Lecturer

on Physical Sdienee in the Eve-
ning College, may be seen, every
\V ednesday ievening in a 1 televi-
sion series over WCET, Channel
48, at 7:30 p.m. In this series,
entitled "Our Physical World,"
'Mr. Daley' demonstrates' the rela-
tionship rbetween astronomy, ge-
ology, chemistry, and physics.
On Thursday May 18, WGUG-

FM, 90.9 m.;c.,' presents a com-

plete recording of .Alban Berg's
'opera -"Wozzook" at 8 p.m.: Two
plays. by 'the Swedish novelist
and playwright August S~ind.
berg, "Pariah", and "Miss Julia,"
are the drama selections Friday,
May 1:9, at 8:30 p.m,
Following is a selection 0.£ other \

DC radio and television programs
I this week: J, •

Television: UC Horizons, WLW-T,
10:00a.m., Sunday, Dr. Robert H..Wes-
sel.
AM Radio: UC Folio" WKRC, 7:10

p.m., Sunday, Kent Guthrie; UC Musi.
cal Digest, WCKY, 6:45 p.m., Sunday,
UC Student Groups; Adventures in
America, WLW, 11:20 p.m., Tuesday
and Wednesday.
FM-WGUC-FM (90.9 .rn.c.) On 'air

Monday through Saturday 4-11 p.m.,
'Sunday 12:30-7:30p.m,

Thursday, 'May 18: 8:00 p.m., Opera;
Alban Berg, Wozzeck (Complete).
Friday, May 19:8:30 p.m., Drama:

Miss' Julia, Pariah, Strtndberg.:'
Saturday, May 20: 8:30 p.m., Mas-

terworks: Bach, Passacaglia in C Mi-
nor; Beethoven, Triple Concerto in
C . Major; Alberiiz, Iberia (Part I);
Wolf, Spanish Song Book; Franck;
Sonata for Violin 'and Piano; Faure,
Songs (Leontyne Price).
Sunday, May 21: 12:30 p.m., Folk

Music. 4 p.m., Choral Music: Beethov-
en, Mass in C Major; Chants D'Auverg-
ne (Madeleine Grey). 5:30 p.m., Wag~
ner, ,Overture, "I'he Flying Dutchman;
Tchalkovsky, Piano Concerto No. 1
.(Van Cliburn); Haydn, Symphony No.
104 (London); Debussy, Ballet, Jeux,
Gigues.
Monday, M'ay 22: 8:30 p.m., Bach,

Suite No. 4 in D Major; Boccherini,
Concerto for' Cello and Orchestra;
Rachmaninoff, Symphony No. 2 in
E Minor; Albeniz, liberia (Part 2).
Tuesday, May 23: 8:30 p.m., Mas-

t.erworks: Mozart, Quartet No. 14 in..
G Major; Beethoven, Quartet No. 13
in B Flat Major, Op. 1,30;,Debussy,
Quartet in G Minor, Op, 10; Debussy,
La Mer; Hindemith, Nobilissima vi-
sione. \
Wednesday, May 24: Masterworks:

Brahms, Piano Concerto No.2; Shos-,
takovitch, Symphony No.1; Strauss,
Also Sprach Zarathustra; Copland, Bal-
let Suite, Billy the Kid.

,

Patronize Your Advertisers

:Rl~1~~~.i:tEfi~BEJ<,

White Gold - 9 Fine Diamonds, $225.00

, CA,'"H '"*~'2Jldmumdc:::>Z-ttaltn '(iftdte!l4
PRECIOUS JEWELRY MANUFACTURERS SINCE 1918

Factory Salesroom - Sixth Between Race and Elm

""
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,Goo,d·· Luck Wi1th" Exams

Jeck Twyman, former UC basketball star, and Mrs •. A. B. Cohen,
honorary co-ordinator of the Neuromuscular Diseases campaign, are
shown with Maurice Stokes, Royals basketball star who has been cen-
fined in Christ Hospital for over three years. (Marsh Photograph)

The ADAM'SHOP
6th and Vine Sts.

CJNCINNATI'S STYLE CORNER
~e .

SPECIALIZING IN PROGRESSIVE CLOTHING4
FOR YOUNG MEN

Ie
The ADAM Shop Features"
'The Complete Line of HJ.S. ,

SUITS, S,LACKS and S,PORTSW'EAR

You're a natural-wonder in

1H-18 NATURAL· [,0 OK
'SUMMER SUIT

Our jaunty- camerateer is sporting a
cool cloud of a suit, cut on flattering
,lines to improve any man's natural re-
:SQurces: The slim, 3-button jacket is

I
'.eas.y 'on your ShoU.lders; the trouse~s
are reed-narrow, pleatless Post-Grads,
in perfect focus for the new, natural

III.l.S look. -' '-.
At your favorite campus store; in a
lwide and wonderful selection of wash-

~

I(J"bleall-cotton. fabrics and automatic
wash-and-wear Dacron polyester
blends... $1~.95 .to $35.00.

q,
Dear Dr. Frood: Shouldn't we spend our
milljons on education instead of a
race to the moon?" Taxpayer

Dear Dr.
DEAR TAXPAYER:-, And let the

Communists get all that
cheese? '-

exist on a measly
$150 a weeR allowance!

Angered

Dear Dr. Frood: What's the
best way to" open a pack of luckies:

Rip off the whole top, or tear along one
side of the blue sticker?

Rreshmon.

DEAR FRESHMAN: Rip? Tear? Why, open a
pack of Luckies as you would like to be

opened yourself. --

1

FROOD REVEALS SECRET: After exhaustive study and research, C.r. Frood claims to
have' discoveredthe reason why college students smoke more Luckles thanany.other
regular. His-solutionis that the word "Collegiates" containspreclsely' the sa-me

, number of letters -as LU~ky Strike-'a Claim no other ieading cigarette can make!

CHANGE, 10\' l:UCKIES and, gef$ome tasfe fot/C! change,1
- Produdoj Jlf,~~-·~isourliliddtenamll·@A. '1'. c..

"~Il\ f" ,[<
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Sigma Delt~Ga~rha"DJ~*!,~~, '6,1.DreQmGirIOfTh~etaChi
Mr. Herbert W. Stevens, dIrec-' velopment program, the fr-a- '-"

tor, of city planning .for the city terni!y is exte,nding' invitations _ _ , \ I \ ~

ofCincinI!ati,will-be~fheprinci- tothe,wives6f, ..I1)~m~ers-a~d T':" "'~B'" "'N"~ ,', .. "d-"A' "tc,W':,' ,'" " "k:', , 'dp~l ,speaker. at' the Invttatio~al" 'candidates to,attend',this'djn- , ,.~"-.,..:-: " ',e", '1:,~m,~~'.'~,:,' '" ,i ,,,;,,ee, " ",e,'n' "
I>mnerof SIgma Delta Gamma ner.' ,", "~. " ~, ., """ '" ,
rraternity, to be held on JuneD, ' A large attendance is foreseen
1961. , .. .' ('. ' ,by Committeemen W,.'~. CO..Jlch.,,- . Everyone .loves a party 'and the "'-Triple .Crown" of -the

Mr. Stevens Will speak on/the rand A. E Outcalt who .urge "all '., . l":~'" , rrf th ~'Th"t Chi '1 ' . drawn Th' ,
Waterfront Development Pro- members to make reservations' at, -soma,' season' or e ,e ,a ' 1 C'an, IS rawmg near, e an-
gram and will present slides to the earliest date possible;' Details .nual-sprlng weekend, will begin this year on Friday, June 16
iI-~ustrate' hi~ tatk. ~ecau.sef of ()f the. finalarrangeriJ.en~s wiIlap- with-thespring formal. 'Johnston's Patty Boat -will provide
Widespread Interest in-this de- pear m the next News Record ... 'th'" J., tm h ' f' 't"h" 't::" ", '--------~---_----------'.,---,,~ " e ac,mosp.,ere or, e -even. ' " r '

""""'-"."......."..'--,._, - ,Belfor~ the' strains ~f ~'Good_A serenade \Yin, be~m the
i1jght L~dies" have floated ti:pa~d . agenda ,for,the ~ewDream G:irl

.', " ' .' " ',' Bud for thIS year's Dream: GIrl,
d~rwnthe rrver ll,~xt~ear s Dream Miss Barbara AI[b~rs. The can-
GIrl of. Theta ChI WIll 'be chosen didates wild-be honored at a. din-

· from these candidates: Patricia ner preceding the formal
Zeigel, Kappa Alpha: Theta; Mary, . ,.,
'.{\l}n Tracy, _Theta Pl:\i AJpha; \ Ther~ WIll be ~,~hang,e of pace,
'Thale ~'Schumaicher, Alpha Chi ..,(J? SatUl'.~ay l).lght. "when the
.Omega.tGayle Schirrrh.e~-;Kap'P'a ' ~hetarchl s~ndtheIr dates ad-
· Kappa Gamma;CarolYI! _Siler, , 0 journ to Bern s,prove for, a roc~-
· Kwpp:aDeHil; Judy Heffner, Delta and-roll party. The, T.JsWIll
Delta' , Delta . -Ruth ; -Engelhart S u p.p 1y , the
Alpha 'Delt; ':,Pi:' These cran:.. rhy,thn: f;o[' the'
:dfd:atei'werc nominated by the 'pae~tll: .: th
men of 'I'heta Chi: imaxmg e

weekend on Sun-
I •.day there will
be a "pilgrimage

I 'to Miami Wlhite~
water Forest in
Indiana for a

'"davof baseball,
, b o-a t i IJ. g, and
swimming,

UNDERGRADUATE~STUDENTS
(Min. age 19 & compl,tion of 01180511 year of co"eg~'

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FA-CULTY MEMBERS
,THE' ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE'CAMPS·

, • e ,comprising 350 f)u'fstanding Boys, Girls. B'rother-Sis!er .;>.,
and Co-Ed Cit,mps. located ihrou9.hC}ul,lho'New England, Mld"lr,

',; dIe Atlantic States and Canada. ' '
• e, •• IN-VITES YOUR INQUIRIES 'concerning lummer emplOye'
men! as Counselors, 'Instructors or Administrators.

• e •• POSITIONS in children's camp., in all areal of 'ldiTUiel,_, ue available. ':"- ,. . <

.~ Write" Phone, or Call" in P.erson .
" Associcition ofPri'vQteCamp$'-'Dept~ C'

~5 West 42nd Street, OX $-2656, New York 36, N.·Y,

Engelhart Heffner

PATR,ON,IZE, YOUR
• ·ADYERtISERS~.

Schumacher Schirmer

,'Zeigel

.Siler Tracy

-~ % ,<uu.. ••••••

Have a ball
in Europe

this Summer
(and get college credits, 'too!)
Imagine the fun you can have on a summer vacation in
. Europe that includes everything from touring the Conti-
nent and studying courses for credit at the famous Sor-
bonne in Paris to living it up on a three-week co-educa-
tional romp at a fabulous Mediterranean island beach-club'
resort! Interested? Check the tour descriptions below.

f .;". ,

FRENCH STUDY TOUR, $12~33 per day plus
air fare. Two weeks touring France and Switzerland,
sightseeing in Rouen; Tours, Bordeaux, Avignon, Lyon,
Geneva, with visits to Mont-Saint-Michel and Lourdes.
Then in Paris, stay six weeks studying at La Sorbonne.
Courses include French Language, History, Drama, Art,
Literature, for 2 to 6 credits. Spend your last week touring
Luxembourg'and 'Belgium. All-expense, 70-day tour in-
cludes sightseeing, hotels, meals, tuition for $12.33' per
day, plus Air France Jet Economy round-trip fare.

STUDENT HOLIDAYS' TOUR"OF EUROPE,
$15.72' per day plus air fare: Escorted 42-d;y tour
includes'visits to cultural centers, sightseeing in France,
Switzerland, Italy, Austria, Germany, Luxembourg, Den-
mark, Sweden, Norway, Scotland, England, Holland and
Belgium. Plenty of free time, entertainment. Hotel.meals,
everything included for $15.72 perday, plus Air France
Jet Economy round-trip fare.,

<;~UB MEDITERRANEE, $13.26 per day plus
air fare. Here's a 21-day tour that f-eatures 3 days on
your own in Paris, a week's sightseeing in Rome, Capri,

J Naples and Pompeii, plus-B fun-filled, sun-filled.ifabulous
days and cool, exciting nights at the Polynesian-style
Club 'Mediterranee ontheromantic.island-of Sicily. Spend
your days basking on the beach, swimming-sailing - your
nights partying, singing, dancing. Accommodations, meals,
.everything only $13.26 per day complete, plus Air France
Jet Economy round-trip fare: -..'~----------~---------~--,I MR. JOHN SCHNEIDER, I'
c/oAIR FRANCE '-' -I 683 Fifth Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. - .

I Gentlemen: "-1
I Please rush me full information on the following: . . - 1
I

0 French Study Tqur ' .. ' 0 Student HolIdays Tour
,J:J Club Mediterranee I

I Name ' / ' , I
I --Address College JL~~ ~ z~~s~~ _
AIR~FRANC'E.lET
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Alpha \Kappa Psi, ArmyROTCR~vi.e~::HeLd;
" I I 1 r';

To Initiate Twelve Achi.eYeme~t AwardsGi.Y~n
Ifi the final army review held Ronald 'Roberts, 'Eng; "'64; Jay

May 11 to initiate local observances Taylor, Eng. '64, sopo~ore' Class
of Armed Forces Day, certificates certificates,· James Black, A&S
of achievement were presented to '64; Ralph Fross, A&S '64; .How~
outstanding members of each class, ard Hines",'A&S ~64; James Lugin-
to superior ROTC rifle team mem- J buhl, ,'Eng. '6S; John McNaliy,
bers, and 'to the, most proficient A&S, '64; Paul Sambonki,' Eng.
company of the cadet corps. I '65; Ronald Shemenski, Eng. '65;
Awards. and their recipients 'in- Gary Volz, BA/65;' FrankWohr-

eluded: ley, A&S '64; William Wynne;
The Chicag'o Tribune Gold A&S, '64, freshman class c~rtifi-

Medal: Dean Windgassen,' BA '61. cates.
The Professor' of Military Sci- The, Army ,ROTC Rifle Team

ence Certificates of Achievement: awards: Raymond Stuart, A&S '6~;
William Sche,ming,e,r,:,' Eng. '61; ~dward Stuebing, A&S, '64, gold
Paul Schlesinger, A&S '61; Ralph rifle, Ralph Fros~, A&S 64; Frank
Shelton, ...BA !61; Robert Shem-' Wohr~ey, :'-&8. ?4;',Robert .Hall, ,
enski, Eng. '61; Allen Sterner A&S ~3, SILverrifle.
A&S '61, senior class certificates: ,The Army-Air Force Rifle Match
Kingston Bowen, A&S '62· John Trophy: Raymond Stuart, A&S "63,
Brust, AA '63;" Edward 'Ervin, received the award as Army team
A&S J '62; Edward Fugikawa, captain.

- Eng. '62; Patrick McCleary, IBA .• The Brigade, Honor, Company
'63; Pa,ul Meyer,'A&S '62; Kent Award for 1960-61: Company B,
'Miller, A&S '62; Nelson Smittle, First Battle' Group received by
AA '62; John Swenfurth, A&S Cadet Captain John Henthorn, Eng.
/62; Alivar Vjmba" A&S '62, jurf. '62, commanding officer. ' ,
ler class certificates. MiI,rk AI- ' I

te"·~u, A&S '63; James Dysart,
A&.'S '63; Guenter Hennig, Eng.
'64;. Robert Plogman, A&S '63;

Eta Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Psi, professional busiiiess - frater-
nity, will initiate twelve new
members on Friday, May 26, at
111e Netherland Hilton Hotel. The
pledges and theirofiiicers are,
Pete Weron, '63, president;' Ron
Brecher, )63, vice-president;
James ANen '63' Phil Davis '62'
RodElmor~, '63; ~d Fre~man:
'64; John Hasemeier.: '65; Don
Jacobs, '63; Russ Lewis, '63; Dan,
Robb, '64;, Fred Rotha'ciker,'62;
land Larry .Wright, '62. 'Dr. Glen
G. Y:ankee, East-Central Regional
Director olf the Fraternity, will-
attend the initiation.

A brief. ceremony will also be I.

held 'to serve as a chapter fare- J

well to the graduating senior
members. These seniors are
Steve Bass, Neil Easter, Richard
Gebing, Dale Gundelfinger,
J ames Heck, Gene Klippel, and'
Myron Plotkin.
The Alpha Kappa Psi' Scholar-

ship Kep was also awarded to
Paul L. Smith, BA '62. This -key
is awarded annually to the junior
male student, working for a de-
gree in the College of Business

IAdmindstratiorr, who has attained
the highest scholastic averagefor
the first {our years of work on
the cooperative plan.

'Norm's Notes .••
(Continued from Page 7)

Special thanks goes I to' Janet
Morgan for all her timely. advice
and her, hours of work. _Wiithout
her help we couldn't of printed.
the ,special basketball issues the,
past two years. ,

I also want to mention a man
who has received very little
credit for tile great job he has
done the' past two ye·ars. Mr.
David Clark, publicatio"nsad-
visor, has earned the respect and
admiration of every student on
a UC publication.

Unique Film .To, Be ,Offered
At Sigma Sigma Carnival
"Around the Campus in Elghty

Ways" is coming your way, on
May 20 at the Sigma Sigma. Car-
nival. This epic.production is~the

, result of a Phi. Delt effort to
achieve something unique .(01' the
annual charity carnival.,
Th~ movie will he shown in the

tent at the north end of the field-
'house. Showings will run about,
twenty minutes and will be held
as ·often as the house attendance
warrants it. ,
In charge of the filming, which

was done Last Saturday aH over
the campus, were Larry Kennedy
and 'I'ony Thompson. , The all-day
cameraman was Skip Algyre, In-

Honors .1 ••
(Continued from Page 3)

Berte, A&s '62; Metrovattendance
awards, Kappa Kappa' Gamma and
Alpha Sigma Phi; President's Re-
serve Officers' Training ;Corps'
'61,trophies, Stanley R Hagen-
hoff, Eng. '61, Army, Jack Zinzel-
meier, A&S '61, Air Force.
Wa-iting 'awards-:-Ella H. Philip-

son prizes: $75 Browning essay,
Gordon B. Walters Jr., A&S '63;
Shakespeare essay, $75 first place,
Mary L. Warden, A&S '62; and' $25,
'second place, Kay Ann Holt, A&S
'62; Ell1stoh poetry, $75 prize,
Geo.rge Soete, A&S '61; Robert Lee
Straus, $50 prize poetry prize,
Gerald Malanga, AA :65; Cincin-
nati, Literary Club prizes: -$50 for
shortstory, Dorothy Johnson, A&S
'62; $25 each for essays, Ellen
Messer, A&S '64, Charles Yar-
brough, A&S '64. Anonymous $25
play prize, Victor H. Tyus, A&S '63.
Tribunal awards-Arts and Sci-

ences, LeslyeOsborne, A&S '61 and
Tom Miller, A&S '61; Engineering,
James Stergiopoulos, Eng. '61; Busi-
mess Admmtstration, Carol A.
,Thompson, k&S' '61 and Dean
Wlinqgassen, Bus. Ad. '61; Nursing
and Health, Laura Grafton, N&H
'61; University College, Philip T.
Johnson, Un.C. ~64; School of Ed-
ucation, Judith Ebel, TC '61.

LIBRARY
The UC library will s,tay

open on Friday nights,--May 19
and 26 until 11 p.m. for study'
accprding to. Uniy~~sity "Li-
brarianArthurT. Hemlln, The
increased- time will be to a~-
commoda'te those, who wish to
study for .final ex'ams. /
,The main lentrance, 'on the

fourth floor,. will be the only
one, open at this time, and the.
charge desk and r,ading room
on th~ fifth floor. will be'
closed. ~

CO-EP CLUB
The Co-Ep Club banq'uet'

honoring senior degree girl'S
and sophomore associates will
be held May 24 at 6:15 p.m,
in the Faculty Dining Room.
There will be two speakers,
and Dean Karas, will present
the Pi Chi Epsilon ring to th;e
outstanding senior girl. The
new pledges of Phi Chi Epsi-
, Ion Will be announced and the
officers for next year of Co-Ep
Club will be named.

eluded in 'the cast are members
vi almost every fraternity 'and
sororiity on campus, although the
"nero" of the whole thing is' Ron
Jennings, DC's answer to Law-
rence Olivier.

CONEY
ISLAND

Diamqnd
Jubile~ Year-

Moonlite
Gardens

Band Schedule
May 20-PE'TER PALMER
May 26-27-DAVE,LATIMORE

May 29-BOB~Y KEYS
May 31, June 1,2,3;-

BUDDYROGER
June 2- THELlMEUTERS

June 7-10-CHARLIE KEHRER
June ,14-17••...STAN KENTON

June 2'1-~4-BUDDY MOR-
ROW

.June 28-July 'I-JIMMY'
" ;JAMES"

,.!,:,Iy 3-8-CL YDE,tR~SK _

J~ly 1:2-15-:JOHNNY LONG
July 19~22~LESBRO,WN

r:

July 26-29-J. DORSEYORK

Aug. 2-3-CHARLIE KEHRER
Aug.·'4-S-DUKES OF DIXIE-
. LAN'D '

Aug. 9-12-tES E'LGART_

Aug. 16-19-RALPH MAR-
TERIE

Aug. 23-26--4 FRESHMEN
AU(j. 30-Sept. 3....;.BURT

FARBER

4 MILLION JOIB'S

TUX· RENTAL
(. .

Special Stu,dent Rate'
for Spring Fo~r~als

• .White,Coat
.-" Bj~c:k Trousers
• 'Cumberbund and Tie
• Suspenders

If you need Shirt and Studs, add $1.50

JFK HAS REPORTED THAT THIS MANY JOBS, WilL BE
ELIMINATED IN THE NEXT FEW YEARS. WILL YOURS
BE?

SUMMER CLASSES$9.71 • IBM Machine Operations,

'. 1401 Computer Proqromminq

CHARLE-S
208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's)

Free Parking Off Calhoun

CompU'ter S,chool, lne., DU1·6l30 .

704 Race s-, 5th Floor, ci»., Ohio

MAlOlO@ ·CORSAIR nautical print zip
jacket -with over-sized pocket and British
notched collar. Shown with- m'lldium
Hawaiian trunks, Both of 100% fine cot-
ton in color combinations of gold and
blue. Jacket $6.95 Trunks $6,95

RUGBY 100% cotton fleece deck shirt pull
Qver in trimmed colors of white, gold,
oliv,e or navy, $5.95 TOP SIDERS deck
pants and the, newest British SEA KNICK·
ERS with regimental' belt. Both of 100%
cottonIn white, gold, natural. olive or
black $5,95 and $8,95

CRICKET blazer striped knit jacket in brll-
liant cO,lony colors. '. 3,4 length, tab sleeves.
Tailored Hawaiian trunks. Both knit of
100% cotton. Vivid color combinations of
,old a.nd spice, Button front cardigan
~8, 95 Trun~s $5,95

.TiiE~eAFa~NgJVIaN
(With a'British accent)

Chart-your course to ih,e crisp, colorful look of fhl California san and sea
\

noimtoear that Catalina so handsomely combines with the new British styling infltlenu.

.,?

FA
MAlOlO®-HARBOR LIGHTS giant zip MAlOlO® BENGAL paisley print, zipper CHUKKER CHECK houndstoothknit .com-
jacket with roll knit collar. Trim on sleeves front jacket with English accented collar marider's' jacket. Shown with square rig
and pocket, with embroidered lantern over medium length boxer trunks. B-oth of trunks, Jacket knit of finest 100% cotton.
emblems. -Jacket of sturdy 100% cotton 100% finest printed cotton in color corn- Trunks of cotton with rubber added for
gabardine. Square rig acetate, cotton and binations of gold, spice and blue., Jacket perfect fit. Black,.olive or gold with white.
rubber trunks. In white, gold and olive. $7,95 Trunks' $4.91) Cardigan$7 ..95 Trunks $5.95 •
Jacket·$8,95 Trunks $5,95 •

JL c-~ v'" l;;

~. ,,1," ..

~ Catalina, Inc., los Angeles, California. Another fine ~ Kayser-Roth Product,

••


